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U11ZENS COMPLAIN ABOUT
NEW HOUSE NUMBERING
M. P. 8AWTELLE, WITH OTHERS,
REGISTERS A KICK AGAINST
MAN WHO HAS THE CONTRACT.

Again complaint are coming into
this office relative to the methods be-Iemployed by the gentleman who
recently secured the contract from
the city council for the renumbering
of Ihe houses. Comploinants say that
to gegln with, he is numbering the
houses wrong. For instance, on the
side of the street, the first house will
be 100 and on the opposite side 101,
where, the usual method employed
heretofore has been to number the
VJIrst house 101 on one able of the
'street And 102 on the Opposite aide.
M. V- - Sawtelle, who resides at 1011
North ffJrst street, called at The Citizen, oD?e yesterday and stated tiat
"The man who is numbering the houses
called at his house during his
of
and. dep!te (lie protests
Tils wife, changed the last number ou
his house, and that the number he
did put on did not fit with the other
three, and that after putting the one
new single number on he demanded
twenty-fivcents.
During the day Mr. Farrell, who is
the gentleman who has the contract
for renumbering the houses, called
at this office and stated that he was
doing his best to please everybody,
and renumber the houses according
to the terms of his contract, but he
had only been nut of the office a few
moments when Mr. Sawtelle came in
with the above complaint.
The Citizen is not a. "knocker," and
It may be that the gentleman is encents per single
titled to twenty-five- ,
number, but when so many complaints
come in it would seem that there was
wrong jsome-Tradically
something
where!
n
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A Chicago woman leaves her home, huslmnd and children to become a
concert singer because her "artistic temperament" unsults hrr for home
life.
Well, when a woman gets on that
Ask the slums the divorce courts,
track, she has got a first class ticket the worse than motherless children
on a toboggan slide right to the devil. the outcast and pariah.
Eve never realized that she had an
God knew what He was about when
"artistic temperament"
untJl that
same fellow suggested a fig leaf He made women to be mothers. The
apron; and all the twaddle about "soul lowliest peusant who knows not how
culture," "heart sympathy," and the to spell her name, but cuddles her
"higher cult" are Just frills to that baby at her breast; the homeliest
"frump" who fits her plodding feet to
same old fig leaf.
This woman saw no beauty in the those of the little ones tugging at Tier
face of a child: she heard no music skirts; the woman who knows no
in childish laughter: no chord vlb- - "rights" but the rights of her children
rnfpft In th morrin nf "mnlhpr-- " mi to clean souls in healthy bodies; the
'
lfe wh'SH
hounded on
atom of her being could respond to . ....
.i.'iiii miuui rani mm v I ni uy
the love of an honest man "artistic
temperament?"
Hah!
she had no her husband; these are as the nic
more of the divine afflatus than the tured "Madonna" beside the posters
Blug that crawls its slimy length over of a third rate "variety star."
It is only a mntter of choice wheththe perfect rose.
And she abandoned all this for er God or the devil adds the "artistic"
what?
touches.
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MAHASA'S IfltlNSTRELS
OPERA

ipPAR

WILL

AT THE ELKS'
NIGHT

HOUSE TOMORROW

Mahara Uros. linvo been engaged by
Manager Matson to give one performance at tho KIUk' opera house on Saturday, December It!, and those who
wish to witness ihe- ereatest performance of minstrelsy ever given in
will act wisely in securing
seats at M?-- son's. A big, modern, tip
to date niinsirel first part of ten novel

An exchange says with the exception of Doekstader no one has attempted to revive ami impart the past
glories of the poet laureate of the
minstrel stage save Mabara liros.
Their minstrel entertainment is more
!i Is a universal expothan minstrelsy
sition and Is of historical value a
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The Citizen office.
Your ortler for a fat,
Christmas turkey. GlecklerV faim.
WANTKD
A canvasser and solicitor
on commission and wages. Address,
XX., this office.
for
woman
WANTED
A
general
housework; good wages. Call at
4(15 South Second street.
PROFESSIONAL
CARuS
WANTKD
Gentlemen a secund-hanclothing. No. 615 South First street
DENTISTS.
south of viaduct. Send address and
DR.
J. E. KRAFT,
Sweeney,
proprietor
will call. R. J.
Dental Surgeon.
WANTED
A man or man and wlio,
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
to take care of ranch close In;
nicely fixed up for chickens and the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
cows, or will rent very cheap to Both 'phones. Appointments made by
giiotl
tenant. Apply on premises mall.
1115
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
North Arno street. I...
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
FOR RENT
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
FtMWiKN'TA nenmif-r)onTT)fic- l
polntments made by mail.
Jb'orth Second
No. 1019
. )ouc.
LAWYERS,
street. Henry GoCtX,
FOR RENT Nice four-roohouse
Bernard S. Rodey.
ou South Walter street, $15. See H.
ATTORN
Albuquerue
R. Sollie, 224 South Walter.
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
rooms for business pertaining to the profession
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Large and airy. 524 Will practice in all courts of the terriWest Railroad avenue.
tory ami before the United State
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms; land office.
hath and electric lights. Gentlemen
Ira M. Bond.
preferred. Garcia bldg., 504 West
ATTORNEY-AT-LA32 P street
Kiillrond nventic
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
FOR RENT Pleasant, sunny room, lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
wnn eastern .posur, 111 privat-tletter patents, trade rnarks, claims.
family. Electric lights and bath.
R. W. D. Bryan.
.nu. ,ti;i
i,eau u.vr-u.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
Apartments in Park que, N. M. Office, First National
FOR RENT
View terrace, eight rooms each; Bank building.
modern equipment throughout. H
E. W. Dobson.
H. Tilton, room 19. Grant block.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
e
RENT Nicely furnished
FOR
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
flats, two and three rooms, $10
John H. Stingle.
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norrls,
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16. N
524 John street, east and of viaduct.
building, Albuquerque
T. Armijo
by
rooms,
Furnished
FOR RENT
N. M.
day.week or month; also for light
ARCHITECTS.
housekeeping. The La Veta, 113
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
West Lead avenue. Mrs. J. Flaming,
ford, rooms
liarneti building
proprietress.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
FOR SALE
CIVIL ENGINEERS
SEf.L. RENT OU'TRAOE List your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
D. F. McCrolllng.
South Broadway.
surveying an
Civil engineering,
FOR
SALE Must leave town, un drafting.
Auto
209 Railroad avenue.
will sell my piano at a bargain. Ad
matic 'phone 740.
dress, H. O., this office.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good business for city property. T. L. McA. L. Morgan.
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACFOR SALE A bauusome Hardman TOR AND
BUILDER Estimates are
piano, in fine condition and almost cheerfully furnished;
job work solic-Benew, at a bargain.
For particu721; shop at
phone,
Automatic
lars, call at this office.
911 North Second
street, AlbuquerFOR SALE OR TRADE Are you In- que, N. M.
terested in mines? I have some
PHYSICIANS.
said to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. BroadA.
L.
MAHAFFEY, M. D.
way.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
double-bar- FOR SALE A
Room 23, Whiting building, over
reled,
shotgun; bran new;
drug store. Automatic
Vann'snever has been used: one of th
telephone, 410.
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
MUST,
flee for particulars.
DR. R.
Foil SALE Owner must have money
Office,
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
and Is forced to sacrifice a
Tuberculosis treated with
house;
barn and outbuild
Electrical Current and Gerings; in third ward. Ixiw price of micide.
Treatments given each day
JltiHi.
N. reach & Co., real estate
from 8 a. in. to 4 p. in. Trained nurse
dealers. 208Vi West Gold avenue.
in at tendance. Both plumes.
FOR SALE Large, seven-roofram
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
house, arranged for one or two fam
ilies. Large cellar; water in house; Practice limited to diseases of Nose,
largo barn, at the low price of
Throat and Lungs.
l.t.uo; located on the Highlands, Rooms 14 and 15,
Grant Blk. Office
Terms; N. Pech & Co., real esHours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
tate dealers, 208V4 West Gold avenue. Telephones:
Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
VANTKI
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With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

t&s Wink jf aumiMsej
Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $190,000.00.

d

and

ttf

Solicits

New

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORsV,
SOLOMON

LUNA, President.

W. S. STRICKLER. V. P. and r.aahi..
Wm. Mcintosh
J. C.
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell

W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier.
Solomon

Mar-rlna-

Luna

r.ihh.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

m

&

SANTA

FE RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Officers and Directors,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK McKEB
,
R. A. FROST
H, F. RAYNOLDS

cl

President

yjee President

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

V. B. DEPOSITORY.

j

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

Li;
$So,0Oe.M
$250,000.(4

w

Depository for Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway Oompanr

if

The State

National

"11

CAPITAL
DEPOSITS

.

...a
..

O. N. MARRON. President.
J. B. HBRNDON, Cashier.

FOUND.

C. H. CONNOR,

0

well as a source of clean, wholesome specialties of high order, the spectaentertainment.
Their reproduction of cle of the outing of the swells, u rag
life in the old south by genuine col- time opera, irios, quartets, sextets by
ored men and women is realistic and male ami female vocalists, charming
vivid, an amusement classic. To see chcrusci of old time negro melodies,
these sunny sons of Africa, it is hard medleys of talent, mug successes,
to imagine they re only making be- comedians nf distincMor..
ludicrous
lieve, so heartily do they enter Inio comedy
selections,
single and enthe spirit of the fun. Both men ami semble, dancing numbers nd a grand
women work and act
with all ihe orchestra are fie good things prom-'isetspirit and abandon of the race. The

'
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It's tha Red Blocs Corpuscles that
Vopcr .Food Makes.
A TiBiii. Ohio, woman says Grupe-Nu- u
food gave her good red bhxtd and
restored tho roses of youth to a complexion that had been muddy and

WHOLESALE

teoi

Carries the

Laen

uud

Railroad tickets.
Cut

WEBSTER'S IMPERIAL

1 1

i

DICTIONARY THE BEST

s,

j

'

Kates.

For '. luced

,
Rialroa.i
point--

t.i and from

to

the Southwest.

AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE, N.

all

i

THE ONLY NEW COMPLETE WEB- bought, sold and cm h:i'ii.eil.
STER'S DICTIONARY ISSUED IN
FOURTEEN YEARS.
WILLING HELPERS.
Wlia:'s l'e n. of a helper, if e
"It is not what a puhlisncr sav s of e lie
williim?
Willingness is t
his productions, but what others say e an ;n't
ample inuii'le vhich will al- l hat gives them the weight or authore most cover all the sins of serv- ity." Business men, newspapers and
lee.
Itut a classified advertise- - e
college presidents and professors join e4 uient in The
Evening Citizen is a e'
in piaUing this great work.
o williiu helper that is not only 4
The best and most pracflcal, as
absolutely competent, hut also is
well as the latest complete dictionary
a willing worker. It works all
of tho English language, giving tne e the time for you. Ii is the best 4
spelling, pronunciation, etymology and 4 and most economical publicity In 4
definition of words, together with e the world.
4
thousands of Illustrations.
It contains also a ttazeleer of tho wo:4d,
based upon Mo latent census returns
in Mad Chase.
and official esi linates.
Millions rush In mad chase after
A dictionary of authors, wiih titles heaiih, from one i
treme or faddlsm
of their principal works.
to another, when, if they wouli only
,f quoted
A dictionary
names 'n cat gooil food and Keep the.r Dowels
standard fiction, mythology, legend, regular with Dr. King's New
Life
us
serving
;i key to literary aletc..
I'ilis, their troubles would all pass
lusions.
away, prompt relief and q lick cure
Published unj for sale by Geo. W for liver and stomach treub'e; 23e at
Ogllvie, Iti'J Randolph, street, Chicago.
ny drug store; guaranteed.
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Dojtmght
Electric Light

That's

the way to talk with lights talk
io buyers about business and about,
what can be bought at this busy season of biiylni;.
Is

With

Tells the Story
Advertise

The AlbuquerquB

'

at a

Glance

sell lllilias ill
way. i lie way that has
-

te1!
ii
'Uu will lell (he
well. Outline Hsihis will tell it, tun.
It is impossible t.i miss the liglifs
We'll show yeii how you can
Use li 'in without great expense.
--

proved a success by
hundreds of cauiioijs business nun.

Association
oitice. Rnilroad tickets

Stock of Staple Groceries

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

I.eerT

Cauls-Mi'-

1S78

GROCER

Most Exclusive

In

--

I

0

Flour, Grain and Provisions

one-hal-

blotchy.

0

PUTNEY

log.

DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
For particulars, call or address
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE
For property at Ixs Cerrlllos? Cost
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
$1,230; trading
R. O. STOLL, Secy.
f
price,
of
cost. A snap, if you can use the
Library building. Hast Railroad aveproperty. Don't be afraid to talk nue.
with me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
ASSAYERS.
'
Broadway.
o
CORBET & COLLINS,
BASKET BALL AND DANCE AT
Mining Engineers.
United
THE CASINO FRIDAY NIGHT. DE- Civil and Deputy
States
Mineral Surveyors.
CEMBER 15. AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.
AbSAYERS.
A. H. S. vs. U. N. M.
East
i'.a 'a, Santa Ke, N. M.

LOSS OF KINGDOM AGES THE MONARCH

ESTABLISHED

L. O.

RAILROAD

FALL TERM.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1906.
Courses Bookkeeping and Pccman
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Eng
listi, Spanish and Mechanical Draw

D. A. McPHERSON, TJee President.
ROT McDONALD, AMielaat Cashier.

"OLD RELIABLE"

M. D., D. O.

Osteopathic physician and surgeon
President New Mexico Board of Osteopathy.
All
diseases
successfully
treated.
Ollice in Barnett building
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
phones. Sundays by appointment.

Two keys attached together
with cord. Owner can secure same
by calling at this office and paying
for this notice.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
TO EXCHANGE Good Improved city
property for vacant lots. T. L. Mc
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
TO EXCHANGE I have some ranches
to trade for city property. T. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
See him for business exchanges.
300 South Broadway.
FOUND

... 1350,000.00

IOOO

cy

from NtJray

1100,009. 00

a..

..eaan

W'e have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our hank. If you are not one of our customer, we shoaM Uke
an opportunity to show yon our superior facilities.
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cVeek, Sutidnyjuigbt, says the Haton
Range.- - Mr.
ilbert has a good description of fie nian and property and
with the aid of Sheriff Llttrell expects to capture tho thief, who is
known to have crossed. Into New
Mexico at some point lea ween Raton
and Clayton. Sheriff. Jutrcll's well
known ability In cases of this kind
renders the rapture of the man and
the recovery of the property only a
question of a few days. However, no
trace of Kelley has been fourat since
lie crossed thai New Mexjey' y ifnVr.

Bank

Or ALBUQUERQUE

-

SUPPOSED
HORSE THIEF.

She says:
years I bad stomach trouble which produced a breaking out
on my face. The doctors t;ave It a
Jong" latl!i name, but their medicines
tailod to' cure it. Along with this I
had frequent headaches, nervousness
and always pain in my stomach afier
meals.
"1 got disfTIT.sled with (be drugs,
stopped them and coffee off short, and
quit eating everything but fruit and
Grape-Ninwith Hostum Food Coffee
The headfor my table beverage.
aches, hioinarli troubles and nervous
weakness disappeared allixist like
magic, which showed that when the
cause was removed, and good fond and
drink used naturK was ready to help.
My blood was purified and my complexion became like a young girl's,
while my weight was increased from
() to 12t
pounds in a .few months-go- od,
solid, firm flesh, where it used
to be soft and flabby.
and
"1
recommended Grape-Nut- s
Voslum to my friend, .Maud V . who
was afflicted as 1 had been. She followed my advice and In a short time
was restored to complete health and
in about eight months her weight increased from loo to Us pounds.
"Our doctor, observing the effect of
tirape-Ntit- s
and I'oslutn in our cases
declared, the other day, thai lie would
hereafter prescribe these food proName given by
ducts for gastritis."
IVistuui Co.. Ilattle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Head the lit lie
book. "The Kond to Wellvllle." in
pkgs.

rags,

C lean

4

first-clas-

A. M. Colbert, of Cray Creek. Colo.,
was in Kuton iu pursuit of a certain
Monroe Kelly, who is believed to have
stolen a horse belonging to Mr. Colbert, jnft two mules belonging to the

"For

Inc.), Drain Broken

46-4-

ARTER FIFTY YEARS IN SEARCH
OF WEALTH HE DIED PENNILESS AND ALONE.
After fifty years spent in the mountains in the fruitless search for wealth
J. Kagan Taylor, a prospector, 87
years old, died Wednesday, in St. Vincent's hospital. Santa l'e, without
money or Iriends. He was buried yesterday in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Little is known about the man. Like
most of his kind, be was uncommunicative, particularly when the conversation turned upon hi own affairs.
He told the sisters who cared for him
that he came to Santa Ke from Socorro county, about a year ugo, being too
old to work and having no one to care
lor him. He died without pain. Death
resulted from advanced age.

bep

$100,000

cot-tag-

DEAD

'

Jiat.SrVjV

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.no. Loans are quickly made
One
Time:
and strictly private.
month to one year given. Goods remain in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. , Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

tiuw

WANTED

,

company,

H

utvirn

Capital and Surplus

On

917 Chemical Building, St. Louis

"

Fuel

a year write for plin wnl bonkkt

tf Ulna
niarkt't your ability. Oltkvi in ncltiea.

(NH1

HAPQOODS

e

VJcUbt

V

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses

Wf are nntliT rontrnt't with ntinr cmnlorcr to gno- ri i&jli frrntlt
ply men
i,ilitHi, tnt w li.te nit
pim'iKh Tiht nin to till tti
i't"rltiiiiiio now tin our
int. It rod arr m.iil,la or llllnm an r.vprtitlyp, lerl- -

VA N T K 1)

own rmfHONiii
Aartomatte 183
Colorado 15

'

ALBUOUFJtOUF.
Mtfwr
.
C

the Western

WE ARE BRAiH BRCKXRS

EflPERAMENT.

100

IdTarUilng Bates Made Known on Application

A

Ttst

Montezuma

Union or Postal
graph offices for an A. D. T. messenger
hoy, and send your ad with the cah to The Citizen office, or telephone direct, or call, and the ad will appear according to your wish.

60

aenta par month, whan paid monthly.

CHASING

...frfr.r)
Co. k

4.

--

15.10

m

Dally by Carrier, 60c per month
Tmu Imuw Cittzicm will be delirered In the
T at tha low rata of 80 rent prr week, or for 60

OLD PRNOPECTOR

aaafrefr.fr4'fr

we have not failed before, thst your
and you cn rely upon It,
money Is not thrown sway. We have also rented hundreds of houses
by our went sde. as well
sold nearly everything wo have advertised through them.

TH05E VI
ARTISTIC

llrrert City

on rear to aeVance.
laalre ay
f felly by mail, par month
Weakly by nil, ana year.

eTICEl

-

BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secqr it for yoo by a imall
wantad.lnThB Fvenlno Citizen. It only costs

One Cent Per Word Insertion

.

i.

r

i

Gas, Electric Light & Power Company

'

'eaMU

1 I "J

HIM

'I

f

KINK OriCAIt KKFOltK AND A !
King Oscar
Stockholm. Dec.
'
ol Sweden, weaketii'd in body ami of- lute in leniil ner ihe disrupt urn ol
kingdom,
is
tin- dual Scandniuix lan
jpicpaiii'u to end his days In re'ire-- '
It
He i
ixnecieil in aiinint
(iusiaviis ruler
('lew u ( m
ol
I'
Swe ll.
i:il' l".' ihe lasl lew imiiiihs Osi ,ir
h.is !id'ei in appearance leu years to
bii lite lit lore (he revolt of Norway
ihe Mug was regarded as llieinosij
preserved monarch iu '
marvcloiitd)
I

!

11

...
i i

I

'

NOltWAVS UKVOI.T.
Kim i pe, although 77 years old.
Today his age is indicated in bis
every movi incut and car,, utnl trtuiWo
strong marks on bis feathave
ures. He may lie several years longer, but be iiinsi gle all bis time to
th,. sole work of keepie
himself

"IKK

,t

:

'

i

vi'.

Oscai is noi miller medical
in, 'bl n
i re his phsiciaiis in
tt iiiiabt r
liim; lie ha., been or- ilt l
r'iiupiy to devote, himself lo
I i l
t ji lull and to spcii,
much of li s
time cruising on his yacht, the Droot.
irta'-- r

li-.l

I

WE FILL

PRESCRIPTIONS

1

RIGHT

.1.

uuimm;

NEXT TO BANK

OF COMMERCE

203 W. Railroad Ave.

At Consistent Prices

tettetteetctteet

5.

C. H.ALDRIDCIK
Q

NATIVE AND

C

HJ CA

O

LUMBER

BUILDING
PAINT
PAPEK
Always
Covers more, looks best, wears 8roricplst", Lime, Cement,
longest, most economical, full
measure.
Psint. 0!as, Sash Doors, ete.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
A L B U Q UE R Q UeT N.mT
t'HERMAN-WILlJAM-

-

I

V;
v.
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CHRISTMAS RUSH ON
AT THE POSTOFFICE

IK

Postmaster Hopkins S:iys
Force is Having All It
Can Attend to Now.
MANY

ORDx

MONEY

l

'IPOS.ED!
ngnnangi

GIFTS

ONE OF OUR' THREE REASONS MADE PUBLIC

Bxprcs oompanles anl the
are beginning to feel the rush
f'nristmas business, especinllr the
post-ofti-

of

PAGE THREE.

HT.

Pottofflce officials are .mticlpAt'ng
nio:e holiday work this year iiian eer
before. The building is already be'ag
crowded. bith In the public corridor
and In the various departments where
the work Is being carried on, and
every available foot of spare will be
ueoded to take care of the thousands
or packages.
Postmaster Hopkins informs this
laper that his force of men are having all .they can ttend to at present,
and he dreads to think of what Is in
store for them the coming week.
' Ordinarily the force has all the work
they can. look after. When the Christ-maruao conies, though, when the
amount of mall matter Is tripled
many times, many persons are of the
opinion that this same staff should
1o the work just s rapidly and satisfactorily as during March or April.
.Because their mall is somewhat late
or mistakes are made, they rile a
kick. We are not favored with extra
men during the holidays, as many
eastern cities are. There are not
the experienced men to put to work
ven if a provision was made for their
salaries. An inexperienced man in a
postofflce is equal to nobody at all
and I would not have one around."
The money order man at the Albuquerque office fltnls about every minute of his time engaged, which indicates that many a soul will be made
happy by cash gifts from Santa Claus
'in New Mexico's metropolis. While
a reporter from The Evening Citizen
staff stood in the lobby today, there
was a constant flow of humanity to
the money order window.
This week the local postofflce force
are for the most part attending to
packages which are being sent out
of Albuquerque. i The first of next
week will witness the inbound pouches and then will the troubles start
in earnest. Prom all over the world
and to all parts of the globe the mail
comes and goes. This is accounted
for when It is considered that health
seekers from both the United States
and other countries are sojourning
tie re.
Almost any clerk in the postofflce
can tell the public that it Is up to 'the
patrons to see that their Christmas
gifts are promptly delivered and not
to the postofflce authorities in so
great a measure. This is natural because the postofflce people are continually sending, receiving and handling packages of every description.
A postofflce official said:
"Another thing that always has'I
...........
u v.. ...j .r.

ACROSS

RAILROAD

AVENUE

to be discontinued as soon as workmen can change the yards
No more disagreeable waits or danger in crossing the tracks
going to and from the

o

rm M&dMomHlgM&mdl.

Misuse

We still have two more good reasons for withdrawing all
unsold lots from the market, for a time, after January 1st

Better Buy This Month at Present Prices and Terms
$125, $150, $200 per 50 foot

$10

Lot-- Only

Down, Balance $1 per Week

SS"

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners
X

X

Z-- X-X

X

X

TERRITORIAL TOPICS J,

x

x- -x

x x x x x x

THE BELIEF IN SANTA CLAUS

X

X-- X-X

M

done up in a hurry

many times
unfit for transportation. This
Ik one point that really ought to be
emphasized.
"In every case parrels should be
weighed before being mailed, and
handkerchiefs, neckties or other ar
ticles of merchandise should not be
placed In packages of printed matter
matter unless the sender wishes to
help out on the postal deficit by pay-in- e
the higher rate of postage required.
"Parcels shou!d be wrapped so that
heir contents can easily be examined. Many times a parcel nilRSos the
"ast mall just leeause the clerk has
to take ten or fifteen, minutes off to
"find out what the nature of the parcel is that he has in order to ascertain the proper postage classification.
In placing stamps on the parcels 'the
higher stamp denominations Hhould
stamp takes much
o nsed a
loss room than five twos do, and it is
quickly cancelled.
"One thing that the general public
V.avs not yet become
familiar with is
hat the government has especially
provided the privilege of writing:
Merry cnrist.mas, nappy ew ear,
'Compliments of the Season.' or anyi

are

SWITCHING

ALL

! JANUARY

X- -X

NEXT WE MOVE TO THE NEW

A WEALTH OF SNOW

MORE IN THE
TAINS NOW

STAAB BUILDING

MOUN-THAARIZONA
EVER BE'

FORE.

, It is reported that two feet of snow
fell at Prescott the other night, and
from all parts of northern Arizona
and In the mountains adjacent to the

Salt river valley, come stories of an
unprecedented snowfall. There
is
now said to be more snow on the
watersheds of the Salt and Verde,
rivers than there has been within the j
memory of the oldest prospectors and
cattlemen.

STOCK REDUCTION MUST BE FORCED TO CONFORM
WITH

The Season of Indigestion.
The season of indigestion is upon
us. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indl
gestlon and Dyspepsia will do everything for the stomach that an overloaded or
stomach cannot do for itself. Kodol digests vhat
you eat gives the stomach a rest

Over In New York there is a hard-lonleft and I wanted to leave it for
shelled pessimist who Is preaching a little crippled boy In Kansas City.
11
you are wining, 1 11 send you a
asitiiisi me ama iiaus iaea.
"Tell your children the truth, that! watch, instead.
they may not grow up liars," he says.. A Merry Christmas, dear lad. Your
Of course, he Is au enemy of joy, friend,
SANTA CbAUS.
smiles, dreams, air castles and child-- j
"Oh: what a lie to tell a child,"
len. What a hard, hard man.
i)urn in4:pai irm. etc.
WV have in mind, a fair haired lad. Khneks the pessimist.
i
l he tears that came to the
Listen:
who believed In Santa Clans for many!
PHELK-DODGPEOPLfc MIKE
t
years. Me used to kneel before the child's eyes, after he had heard his
Kr''-,a"d send up his childish petl- - precious letter, were worth uncounted
D fH
my way with the postal regulations
i.
n iii--'FU
n.vn iTDIKF ,,
sllFe that ,t went straig(,t to the gold. In an Instant Ue learned char.nd will in no case lncrea.se the rate
I
throne of good and great St. Nick. ity, love for others, tender fympathy
of postage.
SOME HIGH GRADE COPPER OREan(1 n
was v,.rv ha.)tn.
often he and self effacement.
"In mailing packages to a foreign
IN
IS
UNEARTHED
THE OLDIwrotP. in this mvsterW.n
In his little flannel nightgown he
frlen.l of
country inquiry should be made reHANOVER MINE NEAR SILVER club f.ood.
knelt before the grate and called:
garding restrictions, as in some cases
M.
N.
CITY,
Oiu-he asked for a violin, which "Can you hear me, Santa Claus? I
certain things cannot be sent. For
he
not
receive, and later the post- wouldn't take the poor little boy's
did
or
r
instance, in no case can jewelry
The old Hanover mine, near
violin. It's all right.' And with swimman left this lelter for him:
coins be sent, by mail to a foreign
.Grant county, which is owned
ming eyes, he said his good night
country.
people, reports a
by the Phelps-Dodgprayer, and added a "God bless the
North Pole, Dec. 20.
"It is also well to bear in mind that rich strike the past few days..
The My Dear Little I.ad:
little crippled boy."
tho rate of postage to Canada. Mex- Phelps-Poilcompany has for tuo
I got your good letter.
I read it,
A softening, uplifting influence that
ico, Cuba and our island xssessions past three or four mouths been work every word, and I want to tell
you will follow him through life.
is the game as between points in the ing quite a large number of miners that I like you.
You are Kood and
The awakening came gradually and
states.
on tne property, doing development kim
,,.lv V()11 wl prow
li( without harm.
"In general the public can help the work. A large body of high grade )P :, fine man, You Inve your faln,.r
Some day that boy will tell his chilservice immensely, and insure swift copper ore was uncovered, and. while ami molht.r am1 tlu. i,rolhrra an(, sls. dren
the story of the lwtter, the violin
will
presents,
if it
delivery of its own
i. ...... ....
at tne oresent
Time it . is lmnossime
iv.. am the crippled boy who lived only
. j..
HK'U
u
'""'
- ' o siaie .w:e
tint exercise o..l - nmnion se sr. ha.
... o
01 i p ikhi.
i
an,i
exact
extent
would rather In the land of dreams, and they will
..,,
J "'
"i
....
mail ti ha
i . ...
'..r.. HnnnultiiiK
... ivhi7prt ju ils ai
...
luniiKUL
it is luny uti extensive nol send you a violin. There Is but be the better for it.
ny riim nui".
trie big strike wnicn was made in
ia.Y
; r has been made.
few years aeo. when
this mine
'
$2"0.immi worth of high grade copper add something to
the
will prove of Interest to liquor deal
Office Chief Quart. rmasiT, Denver, ore was takn out. The ore wl
was
list,
he
permission
ers.
said.
he
to!o., December IS. lftu.",. Sealed pro- from 14 to I'll per cent copper.
Treasury Department, Washington,
accorded him and he wrote at the foot
posals in triplicate will be received
of the list:
December S, litu.j.
ere until 11 a. m., January 15, lyoti,
The Torture of a Preacher.
John Smith, jeweler,
II. P. llardshar, Esq., Collector Interfor disinterring "remains of officers.
O.
story
of
Kev.
of the torture
The
,
Sears, Roebuck & Co., $0.
nal Hevenue, Santa Ke, N. M.
enlisted men and civilians buried In n Moore, pastor of the Pantlst church
Montgomery Ward & t'o.. $i'i.
Sir: Your letter of the 2f,th ultimo
ld post cemetery at old Fort Sumner, of Harpersville, N. Y., will Interest
The church people saw the point has been received, Inquiring "If a re
New Mexico, and boxing and deliver-- j vo,
ne 6ays: "I suffered agonies when the minister read from
pul- - tail liquor dealer can keep a bottle of
ng same at nearest railroad station because of a persistent cough, re- - pit tae list of donors to fhe the
builditig ' rock and rye of his own mixture on
M., suiting from the
grip. I tried to fund and since the dedication of the his back bar, in advance of orders
for shipment to the banta 1 e,
V. S. reserves
National Cemetery.
sl ep sitting up In bed. I tried many church there have been no mail or- - and "if he can reiill the original hot
the right to reject or accept any or ail remedies without relief, until I took ders sent out from that Kansas town, tie with rye thai contains the original
ids or any part thereof. Information Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- and every merchant advertises and rock in it."
'urnished on application to this office. sumption, Coughs and Colds, which patronizes with job printing the home
If the retail (P aler does this for
Envelopes to be marked ''Proposal for entirely cured my cough and saved
office.
venience in meeting the orders of his
lisinterrments."
me from consumption." A grand cure
customers for drinks and does not
C. A. M McCAVI.KY.
for diseased conditions of the Throat
A Fearful Fate.
keep this compound In stock for sale,
Chief Quartermaster. and lungs. At all druggists.
Price
It
a tcrfii! fat" to have to en the case Is not one which should be
Trial bot- dure isthe terrible
5ile and $1. guaranteed.
torture of piles. "1 reported for assessment against him
Give Your Stomach Rest.
tles
free.
jiespecuuiiy.
can truthfully
fav." writes Menrv a8 u recuner.
Nothing will cure Indigestion that
o
J. W. YERKKS,
Colson. of Masonville. Iowa, "that fori
ioesn't digest the food, itself, and
GOOD POINT
Commissioner.
Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Protrud-- I
ive the stomach rest. You can't fv
ing Piles, Bueklin'm Arnica Silve Isi
ct that a weak stomach will re;ain
New Tailor Shop.
Also best for
EXCHANGE the best cure made.
i'.s strength and get well when It Is CLIPPING FROM AN
'ompelled to do the full work that a
APPEALS TO LOCAL MERCHANT cuts, burns and injuries; 2f.c at alii A. J. Morelll. the wt-l- kuown tailor
ha reopened a tailor shop on North
druggists
You
WELL WORTH READING.
sound utomach should do.
Kirst street, where he in ready to
Aouldn't expect a sick horse to :et
t
A local merchant requested hat the
lean, pre
and repair la. lies' ant
ell when it Is
to do a f ill
ROOK AD ME
cents' clothing. Suits made to ori'T
'i.iy's work every day of the wee';. following pointed clipping from au
exchange be published:
Patronage of former customers solicit
'.udol Dys'H'psia Cure is a perfect
CAN
KEEP ed.
lice ni!y a church congregation In LIQUOR DEALERS
an l riiaests the food n'srir'1
ess ant
u
FOR
CERTAIN
COMPOUND
litiU- Kaiis.is town built a church.
of tne ( ti lit ion of your stomao'
CASES WITHOUT SPECIAL
to
To pay f.,r it they were oi ligt-iHere's Your Chance.
.'ti. I!"tciiini!.
c ill
on the
ints of the
a!', stomach disorder-.Victor Talking Machine
for iloti.it ions. The nu'rehants
' r
sts
ico I at Lcarnard & IJndemann s.
responded l;berally and I'"1' was
"he following
i."sioii. j'i-- i r ii ln-irecords, formerly $1, now '"c
dei--oinmi.-.-iluis
II be one
r
by
ar.l a.s. d roni tl.i- - source Th" las: man
of
I'l'. rual
"
$l.r,n, " $1.
records.
is'.
!i!
m subset ibe was John Sm'th, Heveni e, J. W. Yei kes, at the request
all l ;:nts via tile
Make your selections now.
(
w
a
Hit
eier.
at the tlcki
of Collector H. P. Hard "::iv, for the j
"1 will give J.j jf jou Wi!I It I LiO ciistr.et
u!ars.
of N'.'.v .M
Tr y a Cu n want aj for rvsults.
o' and Arizona,

NEEDS

As the work of removal is a big undertaking, and to perfect a system that will successfully meet this great emergency we must greatly
reduce our choice and most
stock. Under these circumstances we are obliged to cut deep into the prices. Especially for the
Holiday Shoppers this is the most favorable opportunity for money-savin- g
in buying useful Christmas Presents, such as Rugs, Curtains,
Portieres, Couch and Table Covers, Bed Sets, Pillow Shams, Scarfs,
Sofa Pillows, Cushions, Lambrequins, Blankets, Comforts, Household
Linens, Etc. Visit our store and keep posted on the things being
done during this Removal Sale.
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M LIBERT
305 West Railroad

6

305 West Railroad Avenue
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Elks'Opera House

Hiihs'-riptio-
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SATURDAY,
DECEMBER

fB&lU
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MAHARA'S
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WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
For the reason that we can guarantee

all glasses prescribed by us.

Uebbcr Optical Co.

0

115 GOLD AVE.

Member of Board of Optometry
Kxamineis.

BIG

,

..

'

j
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MinstrelCarnival
GRAND ELEVATED SCENIC FIRST
PART STRONG SECOND

j

PART.

j

j

i
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Olio and Pleasing

VatidevilleNovelties
JOI.LY COMKD1ANS.
GOOD LOOKING COLOKKD OIKI.S,
THAT SING BKAUT11TI.1.Y.

Dancing That Is Graceful.
Refreshing Coon Songs.

'

Xmas

Breakdown would be too bad if you
should take your girl out for a drbr
and your wheel came off or your gearing gave out In any way. Be prepared
tor the merry Yuletlde by having your
carriage overhauled and put la good
condition, it won't cost you much
::! make your mind easy for tb
and
w Intel.
We will do It In flrst-c!astyle and in prompt order.
s

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

CO.

OCX3GOOOOCOOCXXX3CCOOOC)00

!

ONE

M

Kit It Y JINGI.K IN THK
KNT1HE PK It !" H MA NCE.
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Mi. ,11 CLASS

OKCIIESTHA.

STREET PARADE

AT NOON

Concert at 7:3o
Price, fjiie, 7 r. and II.
Heats on sale Friday, December
p.

m.

(

13.

MELINI & EAKIN,

Wholesale liq :c: aid Cbar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Chaudon White Seal Champagne. St. Louis A.
C. Bohemian and
Jos. Scb'.itz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor
of the Aiavarado Whiskey. Write fo.' our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automa"e 'I elepho'ie, l?9. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Published Dally and Weekly

By

For&inrJ 1o tine Froiroft.

Tho tallowing elements of growth

dmnty,

In Colfax

dreds of men are blng given employment at good wages,
and material of all kinds Is being purchased and used in
tho construction of new roads and buildings. More thmi
$25,000 a month is being paid out for labor In Katon

alone, by the associated companies In their improvement
and development work, to say nothing of the cost of material and Intheir Interests are among the solid industries
of the territory. And the Raton Waterworks company,
the Raton ce company, the Raton Fuel company, the
Chlcorlca Coal company, and the Santa Fe, Raton &
Eastern railroad company, are only a fe,w of the Important commercial organizations wnich are making Raton
nd Colfax county- a prosperous city and community.
Next week we will review the development work of other
Industries which will bave much to do with our future
wealth and prosperity.
"Yankee Is the Yankee name the New York members of the Chlcorlca Coal company have given the new
.town they are starting near what Is now the east end of
the Santa Fe, Raton Sc. Eastern railway. The town site
'lies at the mouth of Brown's Pocket canyon, on the
Francis property which has been purchased by the
company.
' Chlcorlca
'
"This is a beautiful site for a town, being level and
'sheltered.
The building of a large boarding house will
begun at once as the lumber Is on the ground. Early
;te
I
In January many cottages will be built after some pretty
'and substantial designs now ready far use. A store will
Ithen be opened and as soon as possible a school and
These are all bulit far the com"church will be built.
fort and convenience of the employes of the Chlcorlca
Coal company, and will be appreciated by them, as their
present quarters are tents which, though comfortable,
are very crowded. A postoffice will be asked for as soon
as the town is populated and settled ns it will Inconvenience the many employes to send or go to Raton for
their mail."
-

Gov-tern-

or

Food for Alfalfa.

')'., New
Vernon, in press bulletin number
J.
Mexiro College of Agriculture, dated Dec. 15, Bays:
Nitrogen-fixin- g
bacteria must not be confused with
germs.
The nitrifying
nitrifying and
germs attack humus or other vegetable mutter In tho
soil and liberate nitrogen in a form which can be used
The class of germs of which we
by growing plants.
They
write the nitrogen fixing act very differently.
'
are able to assimilate and use for building up their own
The plants grown
bodies the free nitrogen of the air.
on the farm can not use the free nitrogen of tne air, al
though about four-fiftof the air is nitrogen. - Some
farm crops can, however, obtain this free nitrogen from
the air with the assistance of a certain kind of bacteria.
These bacteria live and multiply in the tissues of tho
plant roots, thus forming little knots or enlargements on
the roots from the size of a pin ( head to that
In return for the shelter afforded
of a pea or larger.
by the plant roots the bacteria provide nitrogen for the
plant, and this nitrogen is not obtained from decaying
vegetable matter but Is taken directly from the abundThis kind
ant and cheap store found In the atmosphere.
of bacteria can live only in the roots of the class of
plants known as legume, such as alfalfa, red clover,
vetch, peas, beans, etc.
Any farmer can secure nitrogen cultures by writing
to Director A. C. True, Office of Experiment Stations, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, stating
the number of pounds of seed to be treated, the kind of
need to be treated and the date when the Bed will be
or by addressing Mr. Vernon, at Mesllla Park.
, sown;
1

IXepnablicaia

5c, 10c, 25c, 50c
dolls..
Pretty Christmas cards
lc to 10c
10c to 50c
Rubber dolls
Decorated cups and saucers. .6c to T5c
Toy tea sets
Mc to $3.00
Vases from
6c to $1.50
5c to $3.00
Dressed dolls
Magic lanterns
."."o to $2.50
Kid body dolls
25c to $2.00
s
13c
French
Albums, from
25c to $4.00
f,0c to $3.50
Toilet sets
Toy violins
15c to 30c
Toy nccordeons
10c
loy tin flutes
3c
Doll
4ic to $2.50
Indies' fancy collars
25c to $1.00
Fancy shell boxes
50c
Toy stoves
10c to $2.50
THE MAZE,
Wm. Kieke. Propr.

Days of Yore

Or&air&izi&tioir&.
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The territorial republican organization as represented
Solomon
in Washington by National Committeeman
luna, by Chairman H. O. Bursum, of the territorial central committtee, by Attorney General Q. W. l'rlchard, and
o"ther leading territorial republicans, has not been disQuite the reverse.
regarded by President Roosevelt.
The organization has been treated with much consideration and evidently- Its recommendations have had much
weight in the filling of federal offices in which terms are
about to expire. This organization Is more compact and
better than ever before, and the recognition of its Just
claims has greatly strengthened and unified the republican party in the Sunshine territory.
This will be felt In next year's campaign, be it for
single statehood, be It for joint statehood, or bo it simply
in a territorial condition.
With a strong, united organization, and a creditable and efficient administration of
public affairs, such as this territory is sure to have under the incoming governor, Herbert J. Hagerman, the
republican party of the territory Will attain a glorious
yictory in the year of our lxird 19'tt;, on whatever the
battle may be fought.
This Is passing strange to the mischief makers, to
the knockers, to the men who are always making untrue,
uujus or nnfuir charges, to the
and to
those who desire to gel even, but even tney mitsl be
crossed In their nefarious alms and selfish designs every
once Ik a while. New Mexican.
over-ambitio- us

Chief Forester Pinchot of the forest service has
ed the presidents of the principul live stock
tlons to appoint committees to meet him and other forest
officers at the Denver meeting Jairry L'Srth, to discuss
Incidentally the public lands
tbe forest regulations.
question will come up for consideration at the same
meeting, and It is expected that a general meeting will
be held, Ht which all stockmen will be given an opportunThese meetings will unity to express their opinion.
doubtedly bring a big crowd of stockmen to Denver, and
for the meetings aud the Western Live Stock show that
week, tho railroads are making a special low rate. There
is much more Interest thun usual in the coining meetings.
Colonel Kpes Randolph, of Arizona and California,
la said to be a very busy man, b"ut like some other men
of large activity ho has an abundance of time In which
to shoot off his mouth, though lacking in time to Inform

himself concerning the matter about which he Is shouting.
As example, the Los Angeles Express quote him
as saying: "There are more voters iu New Mexico incapable of reading, writing or speaking the English language Ihan there are voters In the territory of Arizona.
Ninety per cent of the wealth, patriotism and intelligence
of the two territories is opposed to joint statehood, and
at least !'5 per cent of the voters are of the

19C5.

Christmas Neckwear

Tbe first teamster w ho ever turned a wheel In Amer
ica and In fact Introduced not only wheels, but the drivHe
ing of oxen was Sebastian ile Aparlelo, of Spain.
drove ox carta from Santa Cruz to the Cily of Mexico in
15110.
It is not determined w"o brought the flrstt car
riage to the new world.
The first wheels that over
trundled within the limits of wliat. Is now the United
States, were the ox carts which Juan do Anate brought
up from Zacatecas In
to colonize New .Mexico. The
first overland' commerce In the United Slates was that
on the Santa Fe trail, 18:i to IMS.
This tralllc across
800 miles was first by pack train.
The first wagons
twenty-fiv- e
Hie Journey
of them, drawn by horscs-mad- e
LADIES' TAILORIN G.
In 1824.
Oxen were first used In 1829 and the charge
Madam Gross, of New York
Is
was $300 a wagon load. Oxen made the round trip be- now ready to receive customers.cltv.
Call,
tween April and November.
'Ine great gold rush to and imagine you are calling at
In the summer of that year
In New York city. You will
California began in 1849.

IT MATTERS NOT HOW MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS A MAN MAY RECEIVE. HE WILL ALWAYS
HE EXPECTING SOMETHING VERY HANDSOME IN THE WAY OF

pop-gun-

near Raton, are taken from tlm Range, and are mutters
of congratulation far the whole territory;
"This opening of the Sugarlte country in one of the
HunImportant developments of northern New Mexieo.

DECEMBER 1i,

Cloth
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nuslness Manager

Tresldent

FRIDAY,

JOYS.

CHRISTMAS

Bent Murdock, in Eldorado Rrpuolican.

W. T. McCREIGHT

W. S. STRICKLER

'

Ira

The Citizen Publishing Company

EVENING CITIZEN.

go-car- ts

Ault-man'-

wagons bound for "California" crossed the Missouri
river at St. Joe In six weeks. The first mall route west
of the Missouri river was a monthly stage line from
Independence, Mo., to Salt l.ake, 1.201) miles. The first
great continental stage line was the "Butterficld Southern Overland Mail."
Its route was 2,759 miles from
St. Louis to San Francisco, via El Paso, Yuma and los
Angeles.
The time was twenty-hv- e
days; the round
run, fifty-on- e
days.
Tbe first, couches started simultaneously from St. Lout and Pun Francisco, September
15, 1868,
Through faro $100 In gold; letters ten cents
p?r half ounce. Seven hundred and fifty men wcro em
ployed.
Russell, Major & Waddoll employed 6,250
wagons and 75,000 oxen in frlrgntlng across the plains
In 1869.
Fifteen thousand pounds was a wagon load,
wa
with six yoke of oxen to tho wagon and twenty-si- x
gons to the train.
The Pony Express, which ran from
Independence, Mo., to 'Frisco, 1.950 miles, made the trip
In ten day
U carried mail for $5 per half ounce.
It
employed 500 men.
Tbe first starter was Harry Ron",
who left Sacramento April 23, I860.
The mail was limBen Holladay's stage line started
ited to fifteen pounds.
from Atchison in 1861.
It cost two million to build and
equip the line.
The government paid Holladay a million
dollars a 'year for carrying mall.
From Atchison to
Placervllle, California, is 1,913 miles and tho shortest
time-wa12 days and 2 hours.
The fare was $225. The
era of the overland stage line from the river to the coast,
was eight years.
Two thousand seven hundred horses
and mules and one hundred Concord coaches were used
on the main line.
At one time Holladay had five thousand horses and mules and one thousand coaches on his
ninin lino and branches.
150

s
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Cardl Up ISis Sleeve
Denver Republican Special.

CK0000000
President Corey of the United Stales Steel corporation.
whose marital troubles are now the talk of two continents. Is in Pittsburg and has gathered dala which his
friends claim will bo useful should efforts to oust him
,
be pressed.
y
Mr. Corey, according to friends who have talked with
him, purposes, if forced, to make it rather warm for
many, IncliKfing II. C. Frick, by laying bare tbe hitherto
unwritten history of a certain dinner at the Duquesne
club, years ago, also the inside workings of Cassie Chad-wic- k
w ith
Pittsburg millionaires all this if he Is forced
to It.
The story of the "Frlck dinner" of some years ago,
at tho Duquesne club, according to the Corey people,
never reached the outside world.
Anna Held, who had
been given $500 to sing and dance at the dinner, It. is
said, fled that night through a window or back door iu a
rather bedraggled state and In tears.
Those In the confidence of W. E. Corey here declare
that he knows of this dinner and that the doings there
would put to shame the innocent little dinner given by
Corey to Miss Oilman at tho seashore a year or so ago,
and that the names of the guests at the Pittsburg dinner
and their dolngs'may be made public to good advantage.
It Is said that in her abbreviated stage costume Miss
Held had started to sing her favorite little .song, "Oh,
Won't You Come and Play Wiz Me, Come Play Wlz Me,
Come Play Wiz Me," etc. Some of the guests. It appears,
showed a desire to accept the tuneful Invitation literally
Miss Held was reti
and the Bong was never finished.
cued by her manager and rushed from the club.
The
manager started to raise a row, but was quieted.
' Corey's
friends claim there were other and more
stratling facts, others besides Anna Held to entertain,
and that the names and Incidents would make rich

DON'T DISAPPOINT HIM.
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR, IN EVERY SHAPE AND STYLE
THAT IS CORRECT.
MANY OF THE SILKS AND SHAPES ARE CONFINED TO US FOR THIS LOCALITY AND CANNOT
BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
WE HAVE THE CHOICEST CREATIONS OF THE

Leading Neckwear Makers

s,

receive work equal to theirs.
One
trial will convince the most fastidious
lady that .Madam Gross understands
her business, Railroad avenue, over
B. Ilfelds. Room 26.

THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY CHOICE NECKWEAR, AND THAT IS AT A
MAN'S STORE.
"HE'LL" BE SURE TO LIKE HIS TIE IF IT COMES FROM HERE, FOR WE LEAD THE TOWN IN
NECKWEAR, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY SUSPENDERS AND SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

BA8KET BALL AND DANCE AT
THE CASINO FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER

16, AT 8 O'CLOCK
A. H. S. vs. U. N. M.

Christmas Tie

A

P. M.

M. MANDELL,

o

Notice.
Delaney has this day purchased
my lnterestts In thJ real estate business. ,Mr. .Delnnye will give careful
attention to all business Intrusted to
to his care.
T. A. WHITTEN.
MillHER YOUR HOTJSKS FOR
TWENTY-FIVCENTS. SEE HUD
SON, THE PAINTER.
n
Inventory Sale all week. Price
Slashing the motto. Everything from
the necessities to the luxuries at
EMMONS' FURNITURE STORE.
L. T.

o

o

Fine Clothing and Furnishing

oooooooo 0

o

,.

has been, since the celebration became a custom, one of its most
celebrated features. Every age has done Its best to glorify with
melody this greatest of all festivals.
A visit to our store will show you that the present century
has reached the highest point of perfection In musical instruments.
See and hear the beautiful CHICKERING BROS., BUSH &
LANE, ELLINGTON, HOWARD, VICTOR, PRICE 4. TEEPLE, and
the many other makes of pianos exclusively sold by us In tne
southwest.
Our prices and terms place musical Instruments within the
reach of every home, no matter how humble.
The largest stock of VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
AND
RECORDS can be seen and heard at

NOTICE

We wish to announce to the
public that our store will be open
every evening until 9 o'clock,
from now until Christmas.
Our stock of the following
Items hag Just been replenished:
Henckles Carving Sets.
Henckles' Pocket Knives.
Henckles Razors.
Wostenbolm Pocket Knives.
Gillette Safety Razors.
Winchester and Colt Fire Arms
and ammunition.
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, and
many other articles suitable for
a gift.
Our samples arc elegantly dis- played and we Invite you to call
and inspect the same. Yours
truly.
E. J. POST & CO.
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LEARNA RD & LINDEMANN'S
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Established in

THE SQUARE MUSIC

1900.

DEALERS.
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206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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FOR

Semite
WE

Lonworth

HAVE

A

WELL ASSORTED STOCK

OF

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry S1 Silverware

ENGRAVING FREE

MORRIS, Jeweler
205 RAILROAD AVE.

West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent

XMAS I
Buy a Charter Oak Steel Range
for a present. Woman ijs a
slave over an old cook stove.
WE GUARANTEE

THCfll

BOR RA DA ILE & CO.

117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

Withhold Fortune

New York Herald Special.
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Albuquerqud

foundry and Machine Works J

0
4

DISCOUNT SALE

f

J9
I

H 4LL,

fastings. Ore,

Iron ami Hra

Coal

Proprietor

and Lumber
Sbaftlnn.
ulieys. t.rn.ie Uars. Babbit MeUI; Column, and Cars;
Iron FronU for

it

q ronmirv

on Mining and Hill Machinery m Bpoelalty
of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N.

eaa.
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Tile Journal of the New Mexico Medical '.Association
daied Dec. ir, lias been laid upon The Citizen's exchange'
Difference in Meaning.
Tills is a handsome quarterly of 44 pages, aud
table.
Little Lucy came boine from school crying pileously.
the present number, the third of volume 1. is especially
whs some t line before the family could learn the catiso
to the members of the profesfull of matters
of
her trouble, but finally tho sobbing grew less violent
Mc
in
Drs. Harrison.
Landless and
sion
this section.
Wroth, all of this city, compose tbe editorial corps. The and she w ailed out : ,
don't get my spelling lesson
"Teacher says if
Journal Is a credit to the essociai Ion vMch originated
she s going to make an example out of me, and she puts
and continues its pi location.
examples on the blackboard, and if she puts me there
From Jan T.i to Feb. 3 will be a busy time in Denver. I'm afraid the scholars will rub me ou i V Harper's
During that time, at the I'uion stock yards of that city, Weekly.
k
show; while durwill be helil the Western
The colossal tiro loss In the United States, n( Hie
ing the same week there will be Farmers' Week in Denver, ami the meeting of four association
American raie of Il'.'iii.oiiii.immi a year, is equhalont to a tax of $.'o
Tho total gold product'm
Stock Urowers, National Live Stock. National Wool on every American family.
d
of ii.
All of the I'uit.d States would pay only
Growers, and Colorado Cattlu and Horse Growers.
Besides the money Ions, there Is the death loss last year
of these o curreneu s will be of deep interest to the
die tire .Moloch claimed a total of C.C72 human lives.
pie of New Mexico.

Mexican Dravnvvork

"f the season is our great car- Pet and rug sale, for you can't
beat It. We are showing some
of the handsomest Velvets and
Brussels, at per
yard

WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL

December 23
A

itore full of entirely new offerings for
that will not be found in other stores.
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Christmas
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BENHAM
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THE WINNING SAIL
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OPEN

EVERY

NIGHT.

1
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205 GOLD AVENUE.

Live-Stoc-

one-thir-

School Books and Supplies
OF ALL KINDS

Kastman Kodaks and l'htograpliic
Supplies
Flue Stationery. Huyler's & Lowuey'g Candles
We do Printing and Developing for Amateurs

0. A. MATS ON
BARNETT BUILDINQ

& COMPANY
205 WEST RAILROAD

A

AVE.

NXLILK Iv

10

Santa

4

.a r Cui ains. at iirices ti.a' ou
two or mie seasons o:d.

The McBrain Furniture Co.

First St.

J

or curtain

INDIAN STORE

Cor. Railroad Ave. and

S

CURTAINS

G

i

intei-entin-

t
t

mberqer"
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Official announcement was made today (Dec. 13.) by
the president and Mrs. Roosevelt of the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Alice Lee Roosevelt, to Representative Nicholas Longworth, of Ohio.
The wedding, It is stated, will take place the middle
No one Is surprised by the announcement,
of February.
for it is Just what everyone has expected for many
Everyone Is pleased, however, for until the
months.
engagement was officially announced, every report of it
was denied by Miss Roosevelt and also by Representative
Longwortb's mother, Mrs. Nicholas lxingworth, of Cincinnati.
As It is unique for a prospective mother-In-lato
deny her son's engagement, the fact of M,ra. Longworth's
denial has led to a rumor that 8he does not favor the
mutch and that she will not settle upon her son any liberal uinount, as she has done when her daughters married.
The Longworth fortune was left to the mother of the
family, who does with it as she pleases until her death.
One daughter married the Count do Chambrun, eldest
brother of Vicomte de Chambrun of the French embassy
at Washington, who, when he first came, was one of
Miss Roosevelt's intimate friends.
In fact, society remarked two winters ago upon the close friendship between Miss Roosevelt, Couuless Marguerite Cassinl,
daughter of Hie former Russian ambassador. Representative Longworth and Vicomte do Cbambruu.
The four
Wert' always together and each of the nicu seemed
devoted to tho young women.
war threw the
I.al winter the Russian-Japanes- e
young countess Into oftijciai mourning, and she dropped
out of tin: quartette.
And then It was that Mr. Uuig-wort- h
ami Miss Roosevelt began to show a decided preference for each otherV society.
They met constantly
and when not together1 in society they were enjoying
automobile rides over the thoroughfares of the capital
or its suburbs

w

flour.

Reliable in quality and moderate In prices. As our stock is
too varied to enumerate, we would be pleased to have you cakl
and Inspect our goods and to assist you In making a selection.

OOOOOCkNC0G0

Mrs.

CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour Is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular. Its flavor is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so desirable In a family
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Restaurant

REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS,
service a :a carte. Uay and Night trlvat dim
ns
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH. LOBSTERS
AND
SEASON.
I'nder Savoy Hotel, opposite Paeseum
luiel
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
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$3H per quarter, he ,wag not a
member
of tne O. A. R. He had mado appli- SPANISH CONCERT
cation some tlmo ago to be admitted
WAS DELIGHTFUL
to the soldiers' home at Santa Monica.
Cal., but had received a reply to the
AND HIS
effect that there were 600 applicants
The Alejandro Rodrlguex Spanish
ahead of him. This, toucther with Opera company, wnlch opciicd a two
the fact that creeping paralysis had weeks' engagement at Colombo hall
slowly
taking effect upon him last night, rendered a very good class
Houston's Store Robbed Early Last Evening of the pastbeen
three weeti-- . causing an Im- of Spanish opera. The company has
pediment in his speech, and from been having all kinds of hard luck
which he evidently
feared that he here of late. After playing to poor
$200-- 11.
Goods Valued
Verner,
would soon become lotallv paralyzed, business for a collide of weeks, they
and worrying over his lonely condi- fell Into El
In time to have
tion, are supposed to he responsible all their scenery Just
Carpenter, Makes Confession.
and the larger part
for the rash art.
of l heir wardrobes burned up in a
Together with $.15
he yesterday flrv which destroyed the bouse they
gave to Mr. Huldridgp. and hi mn- - wert. playing In. Then
some time
THIEF
AFTER LIVELY CHASE slon vouchers, amounting to about later, the treasurer. In a moment of
HIGHBARGIAN SECURED
1100. Somers had certificates of rie- "frenzied finance," vamoosed
for parts
Kslts amounting to $2..Vn, making a unknown, whit what little remained
found 111 the! of lh. hnnli roll
AhIH.. from hu foot
Just In time to gee- him drop the ko- lOI.ll, WIM1 tne IJ.jm
M
I
M
room, of $2.fi.1.H0 In cash, besides the fhnt the scetiery and costumes of
Oo
dak."
3 cameras, each worth.
four lots at the corner of Fourth the company show these marks or
Onp camera, value at
4t
Confessed His Guilt.
street and Coal avenue. All of the hard luck, the company is very fair,
25
One camera, valued at
placed
was
Verner
arrest
under
money and property goes to relatives!
An amusing feature of last nlthfs
12
One camera, valued at
up.
locked
He
said
he
and
had
that
in
the east. The will will be tiled performance In which the audience
5
J
razors,
value
total
Six
purchased the camera from
Mexi- for probate Monday.
figured was the fact that at the end
Seven revolvers, total value 6" f can lor $3, but later confessed to the
of the first half of the performance
j
huralary. Officer
HlghbArgln
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
went
people wno
$242
Total
back to the viaduct and found the
The Missionary society of the I'rfs- - ."I'luiwiiit'
werp nresent arose and denarted. The
1 1
,Mcother two catneraa. later, Chief
byterian church will hold a meeting American contingent of the audience,
Millln and the policeman went to
tomorrow aliernoon at 2:;)0 o'clock at thinking of course that the performroom, opened his trunk, and re the home of Mrs. Cooper, 115 South ance was over, arose and
departed
The above list of articles repro-Bentcovered the remainder of the spoils Wulter street. All are urged to be also and soon the hall was almost
the booty secured by H. Verner, which were brought to police head-- ; present.
f
empty, the Americans not learning una lwld burglar, who broke Into the quarters and identified by Mr. Hous
W. H. Matson, Jr., whom Tho Citi
til today that there was more to the
store of F. J. Houston on Gold ave- ton. Excepting two revolvers, every- zen mentioned the other day as being show than the part they witnessed.
Interspersed In the play of last
nue, between 8 and 9 o'clock last thing was intact. Verner was unable here on a visit to hta parents, Col
account for the two missing weap- and Mrs. W. H. Matson, Sr., and night, which lcars the name of
evening, and who at 9:30 o'clock the to
ons, but thinks he must have dropped brother, O. A. Matson. stated this
were several Spanish
hour after them in his flight
same evening, but one-hal- f
from the police- morning that Albuquerque has made dances, which were very good, as wan
wonderful strides in "prosperity's also the singing. The company will
the crime was committed, languished man.
Chief McMillln found numerous car- ranks" since he was here about three lie seen tonight in a new bill. Prices
in a Veil in the Albuquerque city
penter tools In Verner's room, lie years ago. He finds many strangers of admission, 2.1c, Clic, (Wc and 75c.
prison.
has formed the opinion that they here and not a few old friends, whom
Watched Hi Chance.
knew when he was the local railAlout 8 o'clock last evening Verner might be the ones which were stolen he
way agent, and all of them seem to THE LID IS ON VERY TIGHT
stood on the corner of Gold avenue a few evenings ago at the new
block on First street. Verner be prospering. Mrs. Matson accomand Second street. He was engaged
panied Mr. Matson to the city, but
In watching the Houston store, ac- claims he bought them, however, his
IN ALBUQUERQUE THESE DAYS.
occupation being that of a carpenter. the lady has gone to Sunbury, Penn.,
cording to his confession to Chief
SAYS SHERIFF ARMIJO.
"her parholidays
spend
to
the
with
He
police'
he
has
Informs
the
that
At about 8:30 o'clock the
1
Mrs.
ents.
Mr.
January
After
aud
been
Albuquerque
In
since
of
the
first
W.
store was closed for the night by
"The lid is on tight." said Sheriff
Matson will make their home In San
C. Ewlng.
Verner watched Mr. Ew-In- last October. He Is a native of Ger- - Francisco,
Perfect o Armljo today to :t representrep
Mr.
will
where
Matson
many
English
brokenly.
and
talks
start for home, and he Immediative of The Evening Citizen, when
Iiefore moving to the South Second resent the Mutual Life Insurance com- discussing the recent allegations made
ately circled Into the alley. With a
pany.
boarding
street
house,
he
Verner
upon
said
the rear
chisel the burglar! pried
several citizens that saloons were
At the Newcomer store on South by
window in the store and climbed In- stopped at the Llndell and Majestic Seecnd
keeping open on the sly on Sunday.
management
has
the
street
rooming
He
establishments.
worked
sixv
costly kodaks
side. He selected
Sheriff Armljo is in earnest, and
arranged a very novel and attractive
and carrying them to the open win for several contractors, among them, Chrlstmts display window.
por- - believes that what he says Is true,
It
A.
Hayden,
W.
O.
Gustafson
the
and
dow, laid them outside in the alley.
a range of snow covered moun- - but It Is a well known fact that the
while ho nlacert a half dozen razors in sania re railroad company. He was, travs
(U tted with small dwellings. At saloon men are too shrewd to allow
tains
Gustaf-versdischarged
by
Mr.
yesterday
his pockets, together with six revoleach side the base In pierced by a any policeman or sheriff to make
two in each pocket of his coat.!fnn for inefficiency, and claims that small railroad
over which a car trav- of the "little hack door" on Sunday,
of
him
work
prompted
to
j
'ins "t
Verner left the store undetected,
erses
intervals nnd placard' and when some lover of the "flowing
at
certain
burglar.
Picking up the kodaks he carried Mrn
"Newconiers-ville- " bowl" is seen coining out of the ba?U
ed "Santa's Special."
Probably Other Stolen Goods,
them clown the alley to the viaduct,
Is the station where the special yard of a saloon, hand in hand with
where he laid three of them down unchief McMillin found a half dozen is scheduled to stop with its load of a jng that paints the scenery of the
til he could get to bis room with tlio pawn tickets
in
Verner's effects, Christmas toys, according to a si?;n alley through which be rambles, in
other three. Verner hurried on; which Verner explained were receipts which appears by the right of- way. roseate colors, and when he whisthrough the night and reached Tiisfor articles he was purchasing on Other familiar notices such as "Look pers on the q. t "Shay, old mans,
lodging place on south Second street. t due. He lias one fine Winchester out out. for the cars" and "Kip Van there's certainly good iiooze in thai
Highbargin a Sprinter.
rltle in his room and pawnbroker's Winkles house" are consplcously dump," and knowingly knods his bead
Depositing the stolen articles in a; tickets' Indicate that he was buying a posted.
toward the back door of a certain
trunk, the culprit retraced his steps: Mauser pistol. "I was planning goliquid refreshmcnf booth, It. gets peoto the viaduct. He picked up the ing (( the state of Washington soon
Prof. Knox delivers his second lec- ple to thinking that maybe there's a
largest of the cameras, the one valued to hunt," the burglar said, in ex- - ture tonight at Elks' hall, on "How to leak in that lid that is "on tight."
at $40, by 4he way, and was walking! plaining the presence of so many fire Educate the Man, Woman and Child
away with it, when Patrolman G. W. arms. Turning to jUr. Houston, tn? to Know Themselves." A number of
Dance at Colombo Hall tomorrow
Highbargin chanced to pass by. He prisoner said:
children will be delineated and told night, postponed until next Friday.
noticed Verner, and becoming suspi"I have returned all of your be- what to follow to make n success. J. R. Scotti.
cious that the man was not all right, longings: now. Mister, you will let Saturday night subject. "The Law of
CALL
starter after him. As soon as Ver- me off, won't you?"
Adaptation," at 8 p. m. Seats free.
On Dr. Monheit. the El Paso leading
ner discovered he was being pursued,
"Oh, yes, you were so thoughtful
he started to run. So did Officer In bring all the stolen articles back," MENTAL SCIENCE LECTURE optician, and have your glasses fitted,
with a guarantee for five years. At
Highbargin. The policeman Is a Jestingly Interposed the chief, "that it
the Englewood, office room 18.
heavyweight, but Verner soon discov- would be an injustice to hold you
lecProf.
Knox
delivered
his
first
ered that, he was capable of going now."
on
ture
city
Science"
in
"Mental
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
this
some. The policeman commanded
Judge Crawford Verner
Before
night at the Elks' opera bouse. 2 )ls fancy Creamery Butter
53c
the man to stop, but he ran all the pleaded guilty and was committed to last
fair sized audience watt present, as 2 quts Cranberries
25c
faster. "I wan tempted to shoot hlm," jail in default of $1,000 bail for his ap A
3 pkgs of Seeded Raisins
the lecture was free.
25c
said Officer Highbargin, "but refrain pearance before the grand InrV
According to the professor, whose 1 lb of Baker's Chocolate.
35c
ed from so doing. I finally chased
The defendant Is about 27 years of lecture
last night was
Last call for your Christmas turentitled
hint into an alley near the Albuquer- age.
He lived in St. Louis before "Health, and How to
Overcome Pov key order. Our stock will be fine and
quo laundry on West Silver avenue, coming to Albuquerque.
erty and Accumulate .veallh." every prices reasonable(
4
man, woman and child can have all 2 boxes Christmas Tree Candles.. 25c
the riches they want, but the writer Candied Citron Peel, per lb
20c
edonian, bearing date of December G was not able to adequately gra-sBrigut. Crisp, Mixed Candy, lb
15c
the
SENT A BULLET
found on the table.
Idea sufficiently to wake up a milliongrade of Peas, per can
10c
Telegrams sent to this paper and to aire this morning.
We are showing a handsome line of
INTO HiS HEAD the cousin in Biddeford by The Even However, the professor brought out chlnaware. Make your Christmas seing Lltlzen, failed to elicit a reply.
some very strong points in last night's lections early and avoid the rush sure
lecture. "To gain wealth," ne said, to come in a few day.
Had Bank Account.
"one must quit the useless sighing New Mince Meat, per pkg
(Continued from page 1.)
9c
Somers was In his seventy-seconyear and was possessed of some prop- fro riches and study himself, develop 2 cans of Plums
25c
his
tal- 2 cans of Grapes
and use his
25c
east coi ner of the room, the' bedding erty. Besides a bank account of over ents,mind,
for wealth conies to the mnn 1 pkg of Force and 1 pkg of Grape-Nut- s
undisturbed, showing that the old sol- $2,500, he owned the several lots at who goes
after It by thinking. Man
25c
dier had not retired the night previ- the corner of Fourth street and Coal must evolve
his Ideas from himself,
Our doll stock was never larger,
avenue, in addition to the house In
ous.
not some one else. Edison would nicer nor cheaper than this year. See
In the center of the room was the which he lived. He lived entirely by never
been a great. Inventor If them today.
rocking chair, with the deceased sit- himself and was of a very taciturn he had have
evolved Ideas from his own 8 cans of Sardines
25c
ting in it, facing the window on the disposition,' making confidants of no mind. not
you want,
grow wealthy, 3 bottles of Chow-Cho25c
east. A small writing lahle stood on one and having very little to say. Mr. healthy If and wise, to commence
to New Currants, per pkg
11c
the soutn side of the room, upon Baldridge was probably the only man THINK."
3 cans of Salmon
25c
which was a writing tablet, with the who enjoyed his confidence.
Prof. Knox will deliver his second
We carry seven sizes of toy wagWhen his effect in the house were
No one to blame.
note. "I did it.
lecture tonight at 8 o'clock in the op- ons. Make the boy hayyp by buying
Goodbye.
Somers," upon the front) examined, but very little ciothing was era
Subject. "How to Educate him one.
page, which was still attached to the found, and a purse, lying on the table, the house.
Man. Woman and Cnild to Know
THE MAZE.
contained a cheap ring, a chain and Themselves,"
tablet.
'
William Kieke, Proprietor.
$2.90 in small change.
Suicide Carefully Planned.
His will, which he left with Mr.
The old man had evidently made
was examined
all arrangements for the suiciae, s Baldridge Tuesday,
he called upon J. C. Baldridge yester- this afternoon by that gentleman, and
NOTICE.
day morning and deposited with him while its contents cannot be divulged
the keys to his home, together with until after the will has been filed in
To the Public of Albuquerque and Vicinity :
$35 In money.
This caused Mr. Bald- the probate court, enough was gathDK. 1). S. MONHEIT, the leading El Paso, Texas, expert gradridge to become uneasy concerning ered from it and his papers to learn
uated optician, has again arrived and will remain for a considerathe old man, and when he failed to that be was formerly of Barnett Vilble time.
His office Is at The Englewood, room is. So here Is
call upon Mr. Baldridge this morning, lage, Vermont, and in his papers he
the. very best opportunity for you and your children to have your
tile latter went to Somer's home about requests that W. H. Burhank, of that
glasses fitted to your eyesight, perfect In every respect. He Is
place, be Immediately notified In case
dis11 o'clock, making the gruesome
able to remedy almost any disease of the eye. He guaranteeing
of his death. In his will he also recovery as related altove.
glasses, free for five years. Children a
His motto: "No
Yesterday afternoon W. W. Sleight, quests that J. c. Baldridge and Otto
benefit, no charge." Any person desiring Dr. Monheli to call, please
who had been acquainted with the old Dieckmann act as administrators of
mop - a postal earn or telephone 402.
man for many years, called iiikhi hint hi estate.
4 4 4
4
i
i
f 4 444
at hi home and chatted with him for
Wii Very Reticent.
"He was of a very
some time. During the conversation
a
Mr. Sleight states t'iiat the old man disposition," said Mr. Baldridge, "and
said nothing whatever to lead one to seldom made confidants of any one.
think be contemplated suicide, but He evidently had been carefully plansays that the old noldier complained ning the suicide, as be called upon
of pains in bis legs and expressed the me Tuesday, leaving $35 and the keys
fear that he might soiu day become to bis house with me. I thought It
paralyzed. In his talk, he articulated, strange at the lime, that he should
leave me his keys, but suicide uever
however, with some difficulty.
entered my mind."
Practices With Revolver.
"I called upon the old man yesterShortly after Mr. Sleight left the
old man, be was seen by Mrs. W. E. day afternoon," said W. W. Sleight,
Hichter, of tlo South Fourth street, "nnd had a long chat with him, but
and a lady roomer, who live iu the he said nothing to lead me to behouse nljitiiiig tlint occupied by lieve that he contemplated suicide,
Somers, out in the yard practicing although he did say that be feared "ne
with his revolver. Thce ladies state might become
paralyzed some day,
that he seemed to lie hunting mice, and added that he would rather lie
di
as he would crouch down, peering
ad than paralyzed. I left his boiie X
around an old pile of lumber in one about 4 o'clock In the afternoon. udiA
part ui til1' yard, and occasionally fire as he was afterwards seen In the'vat'dX
Our trd (or Kowember hast So far exceeded our expectation.
by Mrs. Hichter, he must have cju '. f.
he pistol.
"
( mined
Y
the deed ouie time duij',t
This moruiiig Charles Iiniis.i11. v. bo
that we have found it ncsary to duplicate our heavy purchase.
caVleJ a the house for the purpose r,T
HI,iy '
seeing !e old man. found the door. An inquest was held ov,.
1, our (tore will be kept open evenings,
Commencing Dec-l- r
locked ai d a curd beai lug the notice, this aftermxtn In Mord'' rsmertak-- i
as
(j.
but
parlors,
J.
ilaM'.'idge.
"llfna,- '
.nil
' a charcase
and additioi'. nelp added, to take care of the Christmas rush.
""
somers," iW,l.' up i'. Fearing tnai
wlS hiu a ma,,t., of
wrong, he notified Mr.onu.
something
Make your (election early. Remember, I positively retire from
Baldrido
Additional Facts.
ho immediately went to
Tlw
the house. iiUeoveriti!: the old man
rimer's jury returned a ver
the jewelry business January 1, and from now until December 31,
dict Wi the effect that deceased came
dad
t
'I he (leeensed
Vas AU old oldler t his death as a result of a bullet'
will make prices lower than ever offered on Fine Diamonds,
and drew a niontlilv motion if $1- ouiid indicted bv his own hands.
rum-raJ ii
will take place tomorrow
addition to this, h.e worked at d'i 'I' he.
In
al'.eriioon, interment
incurring
jobs as a carpenter. He came io
Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut Glass. Handsome Printed China, Solid
buqiierqiiH some, f ni(. jn i s sif.
ing Firvlt w cemetery, in accordance with
to the death
a Mother, w to wasltlie wishes of the deceased, as ex
Silverware, Plated Silver Table ware, Clocks, and, everything he
killid in that, y,.i(r on the "oiithetn pressed yesterday to Mr. Baldridge.
. ;,nowii. In
r..
Pacific railro-j.,1bis will 'he old man Idt $i..vvt
longing in a
Jeweby stcre.
baa no natives In Albnqerque. and o the cemetery association of ItratVt.,
tlebor.i,
In
was,
lie
nhic'u
lown
lie
which
titilil u
iill and papi
n. tor tb purpose of keeping up!
fcMw
."" I Tuesday w
Sir. Baldridgii,
v, ei'tjn d, ii will l Impossible to ii;e family burial lot there, in which-- father and motaer are buried, but;
in where bis lelaiives live, a!
Mr. Dieckmann to see that1
lisjiih a letter ot the table in hi h,ri iiicMeii
NEW MCXICO'S
wa.s buried wherever be died, as
I'.iom, leieived lij him December 7.
-LEADING
V
JEWELER
mean-life,
,t
in
become
bis
S.
station
iiin,
Clara
"Your
cousin.
ii
w anted
iiiK that
be
a very plain j A
Wirth." The ieiter was written
'
een her 4 from No. n, KiuiiioUb plare, buiial.
Although the old man was an ex-- (
Me
There was also a
Hid li ford.
(Vt
t - federal iol.ller and drew a pension of
f 'he St. Johnsbury,
eopv
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NOT THEN -
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BUT NOW"
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Reduction on all Furs

s

THE CHOICEST AND MOST APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF ALL- -A
HANDSOMB
WHY NOT SELECT ONE NOW? OVER 300 TO SELECT FROM.
BEATJTlFCfT
FUR SETS
CHILDREN.
j

FOR

)

MAKING A SMALL, DEPOSIT YOU CAN HAVE AN'Y FUR LAID
ASIDE UNTIL XMAS.

Note-- BY

o

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

g

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

te

J

d

Cod-give-

ooocoooco oooooooooo

close-mouthe- d

i

AT OUR STORE

SALE

Ulg-(1T-

I

Diamond. Solid Gold Ring, Watche, Sterling Silver, Solid Gold
Lace Pins, 8 Day Clock, Souvenir Spoon, Solid Gold Scarf Pin,
Gilt Block, Fine Cut Glass, Fine Fancy China, Ladle' Solid
Gold 4
Chain, Solid Gold Button and Stud, Gent' Chain, Alarm Clock, O
and other article too numerous to mention.
SEE OUR THREE SHOW WINDOWS.

We

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at price that are fair and
quare, and we are now making

S. VANN & SON

Special Prices

On the Following

$12 Refrigerator
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil
$8 China Tea Set
40c China Salad Bowl

$9

v

$8
25c
20

a

Stove. .. .$8.75

Auto phone,

Bell phone,

316.

0 0 o o c

s

t

H

J

IT

J.

lTW
Jt

C0O0C'OO

9
n

a

FOURTH 8T. AND RAILROAD AVE,

1

the

4rt'

Southwestern
Electric

iatjiB

General housecleanlng
and
job work promptly done.
Bell phone, Red 271.
Automatlo phone, 260.
AVE.
411 WEST
RAILROAD

and

Construction Co.
We use the best material and employ the moat skilled workmen,

STREET.

SECOND

216 SOUTH

ooocco

THE CELEBRATED

Bad Weather

O. F.
WHISKEY
O.

Bottled

1

to have your atore or residence wired and furnished
y
with electrical apparatus

Suggest
HAVE YOU A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enable
you to order groceries; call it physician; perform Social duties, etc. Rates
from five cent per day up. Let us
tell you about It.

Id Bond.

The Colorado Telephone Co.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
FRANKFORT.

MEUNI
Bole

Automatlo

I

XI.

THE BEST THAT SKILL AND

M. M.

Pbon.

Room

18 N.

ONLY

199.

00000C

MONEY

CAN

B. M. BftlGGa

W.

A CO.- Propa. Alvarado Pharmacy.

p

BIKK.

UNDERTAKERS
Superintendent
Falrvlew
San'a Barbara Cemeteries.

and

MONUMENTS.

2)l I'll

L

I

Both Phone.

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS.
Curihtiuastldo offers no better opportunity tlian can be found In the
While Lily cigar. Our lines of these
tavorites embrace nil sizes, and there
is nut 0110 but what would be treasured nnd prized liy any "lover of tb
w.'cd."

IT

A.

Second St.. Both Phone.

N.

SOLD

KOCOCOCOCOCOCXDCXXXXXXJCOC

Strongs Sons

STRONG

PRODUCE.

BY

First St. and Oold Ave.

0.

T. Armljo Building.

SchraffV s Candies

k

& EAKIN
Igenti.

Albuquerque,

0000

O00m

Distiller,

J. RICHARDS

113!i WEST

RAILROAD

.

AVENUE.

XXX)OOOCOCX30CXDOCXXXXXXX
JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

-

i, i.

Emttmlmer

PAYS

T

t

first-clas-

$99.

oo-ooooo-

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

I

I

phone, No,

Black or Wblte Hearse, $5.00
Commercial Club Bnlldlnf.
CITT UNDERTAKER.

-

.

Auto

$4-5-

j

r"

Residence

115.

A. BORDERS, runtrsl Director end

Decorated Haviland China, at
per cent discount.
75c Glas Berry Set
25c ()
35c Qla
20c
Water Pitcher
$1.75 Decorated Lamp
$1.25
Decorated Lamp
$3.23
$1 Steam Cereal Cooker
65c
50c 8team Egg Poacher
40c
$12.60 Buggy Harnes
$10.50

.

-

J

'

GRAND

CLOSING OUT

j

Cau.''FiaJ

Yew

j

I'

FUR.

I'uitcd States 11, ail;
ouly line with a change of stock en
route; kmh1 rlj:, hors-eand drivers;
ri leaver Aliinqueriiiie every Monday 0
Weilueitlay and Friday at 5 a. ni. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble
Co., agents, Alumiueriitip, N. M., or J. 0
H. HLOCK. Proprietor, I'erea. N. M.
Hiilmrrllie for The Kvenlng Citlren q
and get the news.
Can ics

the

oooooooooo ooooooooco
THE NEW YORK FAIR
ANTONIO

Gent's

ARMIJO & CO.

Furnishing Goods Now Arriving;

Special Sales Every Saturday.

o) oootoKoooo

Auto Phone 601.

121 N.

Third Street

o

ooooocooooa

AT"--

-

"1 1

'

-

AlJilUUEIlQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

PACE SIX.

0

0

Highest Quality
Golf Tournament
City,

Mexico
A

first

i

;

i

January

Mexico,

one'regular
first-clasfare
round
the
for
TRIP.
s

A

Worked On Hit Feet.
Homer Harris, a "traveling jer"
printer, has been assisting at the Bee
office during the rush this week. He
Is CI years of age, and a printer of
many years' standing. Antwerp (O.)

SF.

A. T. &

Albuquerque, N. ..i.

- Veal

Mutton

Poultry

Butter - and

Oysters

Fish

Dates of sale, January 1 to 12
final return limit,
Inclusive;
February 28, iao6.
Tickets to be limited for continuous passage lu each, direction.
For full Information, call at
ticket office.
T. E. PURDY, Agt.,

v

Pork

Beef

11, 1906.

appetite

cliisM

s9oo.latlou
ain't alxwe
with second clasa food.

if

1S, 1905.1

MOST ANYTHING

Thirteen Patriots and a Redcoat
Died on the "Hanging Staircase.
.

0

PrtlDAY, DECEMBER

Eggs

ALSO

HOME MADE MINCE MEAT
AND

SAUSAGE OF ALL KINDS

Ry.

AT

Bee.

--

"rwAX

ill

.

HISTORIC OLD SOUTHERN MANMEMSION, FULL OF BLOODY
ORIES OF THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR,

IS

BEING

Uie
linilKlun
staircase." Ir removed on of thn most.
famous memorials of IJntlHli tirutallty
WAS

KllUWn

'fP

i

KilQ

Mr1

i

-

during the Hevolmlonaiy War.
Aflei' the capture ui ('harleston ly
the Ilrltlsh In 17S0. they captured!
AuKUfta.. Col. Elijah Clarke raided
a regiment of riflemen and attempted)
to retake the town. The Hrttish were
assisted by Indians, but Clarke had
ttie advantage, and. finally. Col. Chas.
Ttrown,
he British eominander, wasi
forced to take refuse in the Welch
The Georgia riflemen,
house.
September 4th were taken In the rear
by British reinforcements and left 30
prisoners in the hands of the British.
eat. as It were
Theiv were thirteen strangled be
Col. Brown, slightly wounded, lay in
When "Light Horse" Harry Lee re
sin upper room in the Welch house. fore his eyes, when Brown ordered
apt tired Augusta the next spring.
that the seventeen remaining prison-erTo him the prisoners were brought.
by the In- Col. Briwn was Btlll there. The colcommanded,
should be
"Hang them!" he
"every damned rebel of them. And dians In the yard, he naving his cot onial riflemen hanged him from the
string them up from the staircase, o I moved to the front window so that he same staircase where the thirteen
could enjoy the spectacle from a box patriots had been executed.
that I can see it from here."
i

nias-sacre-

PECOS VALLEY

SWEDISH WRESTLER IS
TO TOUR COUNTRY

UfcXieructYrrud

f

A.

1

Mr
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1
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HARVEY
MANY FROM
KANSAS. INVESTING

COUNTY,
IN
LAND

THERE, i
Harold Glover, who made the trip
to the Pecos valley, New Mexico, with
a number of homeseekers on account
of C. M. Glover being absent on an
other trip, has returned and speaks
in the highest terms of the land in
that vicinity, says the Newton Republican. Roswell is a well built city, far
ahead of many large places in Kansas, Artesia Is a rapidly growing town
of about 2,000 with prospects of becoming the county seat of the county
In which it is located.
Robert and
John Allison, whom most Harvey
county people know, have purchased
land and are at present engaged In
putting in an artesian well. Many go
to this :l!ey simply. on a sight seeing
trip, b.t the majority buy before leaving, being convinced of the productive
quality of the land, and me healthful
climate to be found.
C. M. Glover will have a large party
for Pecos valley points on the 20th of
December, and those who are aware
cf the crowded condition of the trains
on the previous trip will do well to
make their arrangements 'with him
as far in advance as possible, as it is
quite possible that an additional car
will be put on for the accommodation
of those who desire tomi. Matter descriptive of the country and its
may be produced at his

13)

'1

Cheap Rates for Xmas

-fir

and New Year Holidays
fare
Rates one and
for the round trip between all
points on the A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Dates of sale, December 22,
23, 24, 25, 30 and 31 tmd January 1. Final limit, January

Couldn't Get Lost.
Geo. Bryant was In town this week
with a bell on his horse. Sequachee
(Tenn.) News.
Former Secrtary of the Navy Ixing
has published a book of poems. Schley
is vindicated at last.

j

V

r

"I will tell the sailors

one-thir-

4, 190G.

For full information

ticket

that the safe

vL'

i

,

International Exhibition.
The crown of all exhibitions for live
stock purposes Is the "International.
It will be held at union stock yaras,
Chicago, Dec. 16 to 23, Inclusive, or
course you will plan to attend? Only
$45.00 via the Santa Fe. You may
buy your ticket any time Dec. 16 to
19.
Inquire at ticket office.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
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WAGONS
rji.Korber&Co.
WHOLESALE
and RETAIL
N. M,

nm with

I

Wiaas.Brandlfis.Elj,

JOSEPH BARNKTT, Frojx
SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

120 West lUrroarf Arenc

Investment Company
Southwestern
Business Opportunities.

NORTH TEXAS BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS.
handle propositions to buy, sell, or exchange any kind of
business or real estate located anvwhere in the southwest. Write
us your wants. We can Interest you.
We

For Cracked Hands.
Rough skin and cracked hands are
not only cured by De Witt s Hazel
Salve, but an occasional application
will keep the skin soft and smooth.
Best for Eczema, Cuts, Burns, Bolls,
The genuine DeWitts Witch
Hazel Salve affords immediate relief
In all forms of Blind, Bleeding, Itch
ing and Protruding Piles, Sold by al
druggists.

The'f ranciscan"
Cordial Bitters
tiH

HeCOMHfHDtOBT

MOM

--

AGAINST

J3

FMIMtNt PtlTStClAWS

.ft --

J

ESSE
. ..

Try a Citizen want ad.

.

(MiORDErlSoprm

STOMACH

KIQHtYSuiBUUOER

ilhf. yranciscatuCoiniiant!,
MKT tAKBMA. CAl.

U- -

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

Melini & Eakin
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
REPAIR SHOP.
Stoves repaired and set up; furnl
ture set up and crated for shipment.
Rear of Walton'i drug store.
L. H. SHOEMAKER.

I.Jr)tlMBObi
KILL-rs- r

ON YOUR

STEV-IN-

ccb-hrate-

0L0 HCKOBY

Albuquerque,

HUNTING TRIP

t.

and

vnB

j,

with chronic
had a bitter battle,
stomach and liver trouble, but at last
ol.tnln t
If asbestos doesn't go up pretty I won and cured my diseases by the
1W ure to
prowrlv r
nuke
atv! yi.il c AN NUT t.o w HoNl..
soon you can look for the usual num use of Electric Bitters.
I unhesltat
to $1150.00
BIFLES . . . from $2 25
ber of Santa Clauses to be burned u lngly recommend them to all, and
60 00
. . . Irom 2 B0 to
PISTOLS
In a few weeks.
6HOTGUN3 . . from 7 50 to 35 00
don't Intend in the future to be with
t
Alk y.Mir(lMWii Insis!'
out them in the house. They are
If liter- II uit. t .it ti.
inir i'..iil ir iiuk.-SHAKE IT OFF.
certainly a wonderful medicine, to
it. Milled
!?"-airr.
in in lami)to
nu tv.cipf i.I f .r (tff vr.i..i;i,;e.
frr,uJ.
Rid Yourself of Unnecessary Burden have cured snch a bad case as mine
iaulct; iue.
Sold under guarantee to do the same
An Albuquerque Citizen Show
Manner will bo
Aluminum
ttra
Our
tiir
for you, by all druggists, at 50c
in fcUmi.
lou-nam where
You How.
bottle. Try them today.
TOOL CO,
AND
ARMS
J. STEVENS
I'. II. Iki i"96
Doa't bear unnecessary burdens.
get
Subscribe for The Citizen and
Chicopeo Falls, Mus., U. 3. A.
Burdens of a bad back are unneces
news.
sary.
Gid rid of them.
1 loan's Kidney Pills cure bad backs
Cure lame, weak and aching backs
Curs every form of kidney ills.
Lots of local endorsement to irov
this.
C. A. Hall, machinist in the round
house of the Santa Fe shops, lesldence
204 Atlantic avenue, says:
"I have
had attacks of pain just across that
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
part of my back Immediately over
the kidneys, Borne of which busted an
entire waek. When they occurred,
there was no let up to the aching, and
naturally I was on the outlook for
something to check the trouble, if not
radically dispose of It. The last medicine I tried was Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured at the Alvarado pharmacy.
To say that they are worth recommending feebly expresses my opinion
of them. They quickly removed the

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

11
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Every Broad Mnidea Citizen
Should plan to patronize the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition at
Chicago, Dec. 16 to 23, inclusive. It
stands for growth and expansion in
live stock production. Of course you
are going? Low rates via Santa Fe
T. E. PURDY, Agent.

Furious Fighting.
If worst comes to worst, we'll pay
Ben Tillman's fare to Washington
"For seven years," writes George
every time, just to worry some of W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,

m

fili-m-

offce.
T. E. PURDY,

16-2- 3,

SOME PEOPLE

1

m

BAIN

call at

Chicago Live Stock Show.
Kverv stockman needs the lnspira
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be neia
re"They've got me guessing.
'05. Arrange
In Chicago, Dec.
marked the congressman."
voiir nlans to include a trip to Chi
"Who has?"
event, l tenets on saie
I
"The railroads.
know cago for this
don't
Special rate
whether they see they've lost the rate Dec. 16 to 19, inclusive.
fight and are getting even, or are of $45.00, via Santa Fe.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
just whipping us In line to vote for
them."
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De
cember 16 to 23, inclusive, is an event
that should not be missed. The aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there. Attend the 'international
by all means. Low rates ($45.00) via
Santa Fe. Tickets on sale uecemuer
16 to 19.
Inquire at ticket office.
T. B. PURDY. Agent.
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eastern minister. Jimmy has already
served several months of the

those I'nlted States senators.

182.

PRICEB THAT ARE RIGHT.

sen.las. Hazen Hyde has been
tenced to hades for eternity by an

He Threw His Best Friend.

Colorado Phone, Black

Auto Phone, 423.

Agt.,
ty of the czar and the country lies
Albuquerque, N. M.
in their hands," said the admiral.
"They Joined the revolutionists yes
J. M. CONNELL, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
terday," said the battleship's captain
"loud better tell it to the marines.
And thus the remark became his
CHEAP RATES OVER
torlcal.

Clear the Way.
c: "Early Risers" I
The
mission
H
,
I
to clear the way and give Nature full
of
the'
L'hao. Ilackensmidt, cousin
sway. These famous little pills rid
world's champion wrestler, has arthe stomach and bowels cf all putrid
matter, thus removing the causes of
rived in this country from Sweden.
headache, constipation, sallow com
He came with the expectation of implexlon, etc. DeWItt's Little Early
Gotch.
meeting
or
Jenkins
mediately
Risers never gripe or sicken. A safe,
n arriving in New York City he
pleasant, perfect pill. Mack Hamilton
Pollock,
Jenkins' and is 5 feet 10 inches tall. His meas- hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D.
learned through
says: "Two bottles of these Famous
former manager, that the champion urements are:
Neck 184 inches.
West
Little Pills cured me of chronic con
had retired and was teaching atwhere-labouts
Chest i normal) 43 inches.
stipation." Sold by all druggists.
Point. He did not know the
Chest (Fxpanded) 47 Inches.
of Gotch and came to Chicago.
Bleep (right) 15
inches.
From there he went to IK'S Moiuis.
ROYAL ARCH MONS
Bleep (left) 15Mi inches.
la., where he defeated "Farmer"!
14
Right
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
America.!
forearm
Inches.
in
man
Hurns. the third best
forearm 14'4 Inches.
itntli nf ihe Hackensmidts are
Waist 33 Inches.
years old, with George 12 days the
At the meeting last night in the
Thigh 23 inches.
henior. ; On their tour the men prac
Sasonic temple of Rio Grande chapter
K,l
Calf
many
inches.
different
ticed and mastered the
No. 4, R. A. M.. the following new
holds they found In the, different
officers were elected for the ensuing
Of
Way
you
going
course
are
east.
countries.
term:
Chas. Hackenstnidt i the rightful not? The holiday rates are low. Asl
High Priest C. O. Young.
par
Fe
full
Santa
at
office
ticket
for
reared
campion of Sweden. Born and
King C. O. Cushman.
every
ticulars.
in that country, he defeated
Scrilm Harry Bullard.
any
of
wrestler of that nationality
L. H. Chamberlain.
Treasunr
good
every
apGeioninio E. Baca has been
prominence. He defeated
Secretary J. C. Ferger.
Norbeck,
Norway
pointed postmaster at Clyde, Socorio
except
wrestler in
Captain of the Host N. Meyer.
the chain, i n. who refused to answer county. George 1.. Yaughan has been
George II ti uble."
Principal Sojourner
his many challenges.
apxlnted iost master at Columbus, Brown.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
county.
178
pounds Luna
Hackensmidt weighs
Foster-MilburRoyal Arch Captain N. E. Stevens. cents.
Co.. Buffalo,
Master of the Third Veil J. B. N. Y solo agents for the United
Meyer.
States.
Master of tho Second Veil Paul
Remember the name Doan's
and
;
Teutsch.
take no other.
Master of the First Veil W. P.
NOTICE.
Fox.
Seem to be a'ways suffering from a weak stomach.
Sentinel Ben Johnsou.
They eau't bleep nor eat and as a result are nerI..
Mr.
('.
of re.noty, Kan.,
Wymer,
The officer were formally lustallen w
vous, restUos, lireit aud weak. They huve the
ill lie In Albuquerque w ith n car load
JtlA
by
11. Wroth.
High
Dr.
J.
Past
Priest.
haggard look so characteristic of the dyspeptic.
of Rood
Jersoy cows in ten days.
STOMACH
If we could only persuade every such sufferer to
Don't buy a cow before you see them.
WILL BE MARRIED
try
Prices will be rUlit. The cows can
IN SAN FRANCISCO.
I.as Venus friends have been in- be seen at Hlueher's garden, old towu,
formed of t ln aiiproHchliiK marriage on their arrival
of Miss Katherine Adams to John II.
Morris Chiiirs. Ladies' lie.-lother
Hicks, the well known cattle raiser useful Xmas
(lifts M;ike your selecof Santa Kos.i, says the Optic. The tions early.
we know goo J health would be their sure ic,v.ml.
In San
matiiaKe will be
Thousands o' dpcpsios have found H'.is true, and
J 1). FMMONS
Francisco on Nv Year's l'iiy Tin'
a lair trial 1. all that is mi t a.saiy to c .mince
........ .k.
.
ra.vM
bride-to-bwas tormerlv supervisor of
you, too. It always cures
9 rwtn i i f..rwiiwtii,
t rain in
at
work
l UlVS'' 1
normal
the
Arizona
ui.Ti il.ir
Jf
COSTIVENESS, POOR
HEADACHE,
I
f
iiMh ,
Shu U a woman
school at Tenipe.
ur i:.. mi.i,
irntiliui,
n
APPETITE, INDIGESTION, CRAMPS,
I. .ueiur..
ifcl
ability. The
fcf iiutuU
of c.'iifhlerahht liter-trn.irt.
HEARTEURN, BLOATING AND MA,
many
as Wi;:is
of Mr. Hicks
LARIAL FEVER, COLDS OR GRIPPE.
wil!
ClHC'HIUla
oiiurat u'ate b :n uiun t ie happy
Ibultl by iKuicvtitt,
ap. reaching event, an I wish him and,
liotn a bmn h
Aged people or tiio.se recovi-rinof for
liis piirtm
the ( luiii est
w.ll be greatly nt reimt hened l.y the Hitters. Try it.
utt
.in- - U TV
t
tune,
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STREET.

217 SOUTH SKCOND

817 85

T. E. PURDY, Agt.,
A. T. A 8. F. Ry.
Albuquerque, N. M.

A Kansas City Judge has decided
All
silk skirts are not a necessity.
honor to a Judge who refuses to wear
a silk skirt.

Hv tho
Ifi.
Augusta, Oa.. l- lazliift of the old WVlth houHo, wttn
WI1HI

RATE,

nobody had asked him to resign he
was try'lg to make us believe he
never heard of Tom Iawson.

RAZED.

US

Dates of ifcle, December 23,
24, 25, 26, 27 and 2S, 1905. Limits, January 2, 1908. Oo6d for
continuous passage In both directions.

said

Maybe when John A.'McCall

FARR'S MARKET

To Phoenix and Return

"He never writes a story without
upsetting all rules, l'recedent counts
for nothing with him. His last booit
was ho original and bo daring.
What did ho do In that?"
'He had half a dozen chapters af
ter the marriage of the hero and hero
ine, telling of their home life."
'We are a gret people, ' remarked
the physician. "We lead in everything
that requires brilliancy, but for good
patient, steady digging, give me the
Germans.
'All right, doc, take 'em," retorted
the sewer Inspector. "But gimme the
dagoes every time."
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COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

and

Dr. Kins' 8
New Discovery
WITH

and
FOSC QUGHS
OLDS

Price
0c &S1.00
r'ree Trial.

tWe--"l"-

t

for all
Surest and Quickest CureTBOUB-LETHROAT and IAW0

S,

or MONEY BACK.

'e

ERNEST MEYERS

&

CO.

OF

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
SPECIAL HOLIDAY

SUPPLIES

Straight Kentucky Whiskies a
Specialty
FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED
AGENTS FOR

Val Blatz's Milvsaukce Beers
Mail orders have prompt attention. Call or
write us.

IIG West Silver Ave.,

Albuquerque. N. M.

)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER

AM1UQUKKQUE

15. 1905
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ANOTHER BOOST

PRE INVENTORY SALE
.

perlence In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
rol)aire(1- - Tne specific I use will tot
lnJure l,e cloth. Ladies garments
also cleaned and walking Fkirts made
to order. Olve me a trial.

The republican executive commlttea
of Santa Cruz county met this after-noon and adopted mronn resolutions '
endorsing joint statehood without a'
single dissenting vote. Resolutions
and a memorial was framed endorsing the president's recommendations'
and same was telegraphed to Prest-- I
dent Roosevelt and to the chairmen'
of the house and setiRte committees1
on territories.
Resolutions
were
signed by Pr. A. Kurgeson, chairman
of the committee, and R. I). George,
secretary.
The committee Is combed or the'
, leading citizens of Santa Cruz county.
A large delegation of leading busl- ness men of this county wilt be pre-- '
i til tit the territorial statehood meet-tng at Tucson. December ' lth.
1

Desks appropriate
gifts. Make an early selection and we will deliver them
ere. WATCH OUR NEXT AD.

Chrlst-ma-

n

Christ-inn-

s

EMMONS

Cor Coal Ave. and Second St.
Auto. 'Phone, 474.

Wholesale Grocers

s,

Chairs, Tables, Music Cabinets, Ladies'

West End of Viaduct.
Colorado 'Phone, 177.

ooocoooooooooo

RAILROAD TOPICS

A REIGN

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

CIGARS

W. Railroad Avenue.

113

PIONEER BAKERY

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

SIMON

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros)
ITT IN YOUR CLASS TO KEEP WEDDINO CAKES A SPECIALTY
OUT THE COM). SHE HUPSON,
Wa desire patronage and wa guar
THE PAINTER.
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.
Vv71.7TiRJMBLtr& CO.
1882
Established In
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS
G.
&
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ei Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, im
changed.
boden's Granite Flour.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.

F.

OF TRAMPS

blood poisoning, which owing to the THE TOWN OF YUMA OVERRUN
long neglect of the wound is not itn- - j BY THE GENTRY.
probable. Mullen is about twenty-fiv- e
Passengers who arrived in Tucson
j
years of age.
from Yuma states that that city Is
terrorized by a gang of toughs, ruf!
PROMINENT
SPEAKER
fians and hold-umen, says the TucTO ADDRESS STAHHOODERS son Citizen. Citizens were held up
on the leading streets of the town.
I beaten
and relieved of their valua- AT TUCSON, ARIZ.
bles by the thugs that overrun the
RODEY WILL BE PRESENT.
j city.
It Is slated that the situation
j has
become so serious that every cltl- Hon. B. S. Rodey,
to zen who has-an- y
business that takes
congress from New Mexico, will ar-- i liim out at night, carries a gun.

JOE RICHARDS

O. BAMBINI.

,

Edgar E. Ball, of the engineering
department for the coast lines of the
Santa Fe, and also county surveyor of
Coconino county,' Arizona, with headquarters In Williams, was in Albuquerque today on a short official visit.
He will return to Williams tonight.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Fi-M-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10th

J. D.

Meat Market

OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAM
REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEE
OF
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY,
ARIZ-MEAll Kinds of
and 8a(t Meats,
T
AND
Steam Sausage Factory,
INDORSED
JOINT
My
snop
tailoring
upmerchant
Is
STATEHOOD WITHOUT A DISEMIS KLEINWORT,
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave- Masonic Building,
SENTING VOICE.
North Third Street
nue, where I solicit the patronage ot
A
dispatch from Noaales. Ariz.. the public. All work piraranteed first-clasSmoke the White Lily Cigar.
as I have had fifteen years." ex
dated December 12, says:

Discount for One Week Commencing

0

PAGE SEVEN.

THIRD STREET

TAILORING

MERCHANT

FOR JOINT STATEHOOD UPSTAIRS.

20
0

KVEK1NO C1T1ZKN.

PRATT

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

CO.

FOUND AT LAST

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We
added to our already well equipped laundery a machine withhare
which we can
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with themhandle
are just like new. if other laundries shrink them, bring them tothey
us
and we will straighten them out for you.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

Thos. F. Kelcher

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND Hlllsboro ureamerjr Butter Best on
Earth.
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness,
Saddles, Lap Orders Solicited"!
'
Free Delivery.
Robes, Horsa Blankets, Etc Palmetto Roof Paint; lasts five years sad
South
tU
Second
Street.
stops leaka. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
K9 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail
&
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MaoMANUS, Mgr.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
602 South First Street Both Phones
LOANS
,
Automatic phona 461.
C.
Koom.lu, N. T. Annljo Building.

i

Five cars of hogs destined for the
Kansas City markets were shipped
through the city this morning from
points west of here. They were all
New Mexico led and bred, and go to
show 'hat the hog business in this
territory can be developed to a very
A prominent
rive here Friday evening, says the
lawyer named
profitable point.
riRE
Daily Star.
SeveraJ others pernian was held up and roblied
INSURANCE.
New Mexico will also be present, der an electric light on the main bnsl- Albert Hall, one of those officious,
Secretary Mutual Building AssociaInsulting negro porters who wear hey come 1o participate In the Joint ness street of the city and the Mexl- tion. Office at J. C. Baldrldga's
Movin
Drayin'
brass buttons and ride on a Pullman statehood meeting to be held at the can consul was relieved of 1104 In
yard.
car, Is again In trouble, and is being opera house here, Decemler 16th. Mr. money and a valuable diamond stud.
FREIGHTS
TOTI A. OR API
Sheriff Livingston has sworn In a
held at Kingman, Ariz., charged with Rodey is recognized as the ablest
extortion, the complaint being made delegate sent from any of the territor- large number of deputies and the town
You
us
you'll
once,
have
In
Dealers
Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
by Mrs. I.ucllo Witletts, who elainiH ies for many years. During his two now has enough officers to quell a
' call
Grain and Fuel.
again.
Prices right;
It Is stated that the robberies
that the negro demanded $5 from her years in congress he was tlie acknowl- riot, but
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
there ain't no gougln'.
continue. There are
after threatening her with exiosure. edged leader In all matters pertaining and hold-up- s
snd Cigars. Place your orders (or
j several
rangers In the city also, and
'I he Santa Fe company will sift tue to the territories.
this line with us.
When Mr. Rodey discovered that u is iiKety mat it ine roDDenes oo not
charges to the bottom.
By the Albuquerque Transfer Men
NORTH THIRD STREET.
single statehood for either Arizona or cease summary measures
be
will
The control of the Chicago & Alton New Mexico was Impossible, he be- taken by the enraged citizens of the
railroad about which there is much came one of the strong leaders for town.
REDUCED PRICES
M. DRAGOIE
confusion in the minds of most per- jointure. He Is acknowledged to be
The difficulty was occasioned by the
On Dental Work.
Plates, $g.0O;
sons in tho west, is reported officially the leader of this movement in the (lumping into Yuma of 200 men, who
(Jold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings, 1.00
Dealers in
as follows: Of the total Issue of
two territories. The people of Jlma are literally the
f
of the earth.
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
common stork, the Hock Isl- county will be pleased to hear this These toughs are employed at work
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
EOc.
AH guaranteed.
and owns fl4.32fi.ono and the public distinguished speaker discuss joint en the Lagttna dam and also at the Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
owns $..222.!ilil.
Of the total issue statehood, setting forth the many ad Intake below Yuma.
When the C1- all kinds of Fresh Meat
of 19, 544,000 preferred stock, the vantages it will be to the people of imhihi river rose us a resuu- - or me 300 North Broadway, Corner
of WashUnion Pacific owns $10. 340,000, the these two territories.
heavy rains throughout tho territory, ington Avenue. ALUUQTJERUE.N.
M.
Rock Island $4,470,000 and the pubFriday evening the Elks' Club will the work at lxtth the dam and the In- lic $4,733,900.
be open for a reception to Mr. Rodey mhe was
suspenoon temporarily.
N. PEACH & CO.
and his friends. Saturday tbev will About 200 of the laborers employed
The Optic says: A stranger suc- be driven over the city.
on the dam and Intake work then
F.
ceeded in working R. M. Scutton. proESTATE DEALERS
proceeded to Yuma and undertook to
prietor of the Racket store of Las ,20 per cent off for cash all week take possession
Room 17, N. T. Armijo Building.
of the town. In which Automatic 'phone, 53i. Office, 2084
Vegas, for $25. He presented a check long. Don't miss this golden oppor- tbey apparently
West Gold Avenue.
X
succeeded, judging
on a Pueblo bank for that amount, tunity to buy furniture.
from the number of hold-upand
6
XXXXXXXXXTZXXXXrXXXXXXXXIX
with a note purporting to be signed
J .D. EMMONS.
H i niinnii
by Superintendent Gibbons, of the loniiin i mm is an.nii mu 9
cal Santa Fe railway shops, saying
uh LUNuun LLun l vtm
0
ED STABLES
TO BE
that the check was good. Mr. ScutM
Corner Second and Marquette. M 1
ton cashed it and later found that
the signature was a rank forgery.
The man could not. be found, although
H
a caretul search was made by the officers.
Wup-Tucso-

RANKIN

n

IRRIGATION

CO.

A.

'

WALKER,

.

1

The
1621-163-

and
are ALL
RIGHT, WE GUARANTEE onr Outfit for 5 years. We are Headquarters
for Power Pumping Machinery. Send
for Catalogue.

Hendrie

Both Phones

Five

room

House,
furnished or unfurnished, on
South Arno street, at a bargain. Look at it torf.iy. Tomorrow never comes.
Modern

REPORT DENIED

BY

and furnishings.
tion.

GENERAL

GRIMSHAW.
Santa Fe Central railway officials at
headquarters at Santa Fe say that
there is absolutely no truth in the
statement that an injunction is t o be
secured to prevent tho new line of
the Santa Fe Railway company,
known as the New Mexico Eastern
railway, (Helen
from cross
ing Its tracks at Willard, as retried
and published in The Evening Citizen.
in speaking of the report, S. B.

Porterfield

MANAGER

HOW.
LOANS.

t

(rinishaw. assistant to the president

and general manager, said:
"The feeling existing between the
Sunt
Fe Central and tne Eastern
railway of New Mexico, now is, and
bus always been the most amicable.
will cross the tracks
The Helen cut-of- f
of the Santa Fe Central at Willard,
with the full consent of the officials
concerned. There has never been
the least Intention of serving an injunction on the Eastern railway of
New Mexico to prevent such crossing.
There i absolutely no misunderstanding between the two companies."

1

I

Did you ever see them, long after-

...
foolish

as
as a woman's. She
Is a specialist in the love business.
He Is an amateur.
There Is nothing so awful t a man
as being laughed at.
The woman is used to ft. nesldes
she Is an actress by nature, and can
brave It out.
Hut the man,
poor, defenseless
brute, has to turn pink and red. and
purple and gray. And all his life people will remember the squashy wording of those love notes.

loca-

&

The Man You Can Trust
Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N.
Railroad tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.
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UNDERTAKING CO.

The Standard Heating &
Plumbing Company
Both 'Phones.

osWm.t,

South of Viaduct, on First Street.

Special Machinery

Gold Ave.
PUBLIC.

FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.
G. E.

GUSTAFSON, Proprietor.

Palmer & Wright's
fancy boxes, at

O. A. SLEYSTER

Amurlcan Block

INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.

WE GIVE

You best satisfaction

In

MILL

and latest odors. We have them

&

In

pretty,

$1.00

The Williams Drag Co.

mill

BLUE FRONT

work.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

best

25c, 50c, 75 g

CXXXXXOOC)CXXXXXXXXOC)C)CX)

- MILL WOOD
KINDLING

WEST

117

.

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.

CXXXXDCOOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOO
I loan 's Regulets
cure constipation

W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH

dia-

per cent less than retail

WITH THE NEW YEAR
begin with new Ideas and new methods.
Modern sanitary,
plumbing is one that you should adopt.
Get rid of
played out
appliances and get those that bring
absolute cleanliness, good health and
happiness.
For all Information and
particulars see

New Planing Mill

Co.

20

2

The Pawnbroker,

GO TO THE

OC)CXDCXXXXXXXX)OCXXXX)COO

COKE

ROSENFIELO,

307 West Railroad Avenue.
Oay or Nigtt
Bith 'Phones.

COML
$6.00 Per Ton

ward, and turn from the r foolishness

In a perfect spasm of self derision?
A nian'H love letters are about four

.1.,rimes

Good

NOTARY

Cmrrllloa

cut-off-

The other day, in Pittsburg, a
breach of promise suit of tremendous
proportions, stopped at the door of
me court . and ine man tn . the case
pVaII.J
outsell oui a gorgeous cuecit oeartng
lieHe figures.
was not afraid of the
.
He
a square jaw and was a born
righter.
Hut when it came to having his letters read in court ne wilted.
So would most men if similiarly situated.
That is where the girl gets even
with the mau who "trifles with her
affections."
Did you ever write love letters''

inonds that have been pawned to. us at
Jewelers buy at wholesale.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

restaurant business

a

.

YOUR JEWELER OFFER TO SELL YOU A
DIAMOND EVEN AT
COST.
IT WOULD
still pay you to huy it from us, as we are in a position to sell

H
GRANNIS,
Prop.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red. ti
H
Day and Night Hack.
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
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Unredeemed Diamonds

.

C.

i

Also1

Third and Marquette
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AT ONCE

'

Santa Fe General Offices.
II. S. Montgomery, Santa Fe general watch inspector, has issued a bulletin to all trainmen notifying them
that t he annual rating of watches in
position will begin at Chicago on Monday. January 1. Advance notice Is
given in cider that employes may
have their watches given attention by
repairer, in ease repairs are needed,
to bring hem up to the standard required by tile position test. The inspector will work west from Chicago,
until all points between there and
El Paso are visited. Special notice of
the inspector's visit to each point on
the line will be given as tlj(. trip pro
gresses.

DENVER.

Gnral Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS

r

SOLD

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

s

A MAN'S LOVE LETTERS

&

Seventeenth Street.

9
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PUMPING
IS A SUCCESS
When the Pump
Engine

tin-fro-

ftEL

"ReBdAcgP0?s"

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

without griping, nausea, nor any
weakening effect. Ask your druggist
for thorn; 25c a box.

'PHONES

COCOOOCOOC)CXXXOOCXXXXXX)

Citizen Want Ads Bring The Best Results

SHOT IN THE BACK
ED. MULLEN, A GILA BEND STOCK
MArj BROUGT TO PHOENIX.
Ed. Mullen was l.rounht to the it.v
yesterday with a Imlli-- t hole in his
liack, says the Phoenix Republican.
by Deputy
He was urrV'ipanied
Sheriff Williams, of (lila B'nd. where
the Khootinn took place alout 11
o'clock on Saturday night. Mullen
l)ten without any medical attetitlou
since the shooting an there is at present no doctor at (!ila liend. It i not
Known who did the shooting, but it
wast thought thut it was done l.y a
Mexican or an Ii ilian. without any
provocation of which, .Mullen is aware.
Mullen
lives at Riverside, (tl.,
two children.
where be hus u wile-ant- l
He Is a btockmau In a small way and
hud been buying horses In the vicinity of Gila Mend and bad sent one car
load to California. He was about to
start for Douglas on Saturday ni-and it was while be was waiting for
the train that the shooting occurred.
Immediately after he was thot the
train passed along.
Mullen bad been drinking a little
but be said be had no trouble with
anyone. He was walking back and
forth aliuig th,- - track when he heard
the crack of a revolver behind him
and at the same instant felt a sharp
pain in bis back.
Ho was without
money and it was therefore uecessary
to bring hint in the county hospital.
The wound looks like it had been
made with a cheap revolver, probably
of the hulking pattern, with a large
caliber. Ii is thought that the bullet
is bulged in he back. Mullen is unable to walk, from which circumstance it is surmised that the spine
is affected. The wound will not likely
prove fatal unless In the" event of

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Belen

ot The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o- ff

&

Santa

F"e

Railway

h

Belen. is 31 miles pouth of Albuquerque, N. M.,

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Bclcn Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
of

ht

mg

l.ouo b.i.ii.e,
and reside:,. e lots, size 25x112 feet, laid out with bruad K.) and 70 foot streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; public
house, cost
$16,00u. churches, Commeicia! club; a population of f.oo Inhabitant; largest mercantile establishments in New Mexico; the Helen Patent Roller mill, capacity. '150 barrels daily;
lance winery; three hotels,
etc. Helen is the largest Mapping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, bean and hay in Central New
Its importance us a nr. m commercial railroad city in the m ur future canuot' be estimated'
1

ALL

FAST

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE

LIMITED

Tue lots offered are !n the center of the city, welt graded, (many of them improved by cultivation)
eal aud wood ard. ilriipstoie, bairn's., chop, etc., tte. Also a first das., modern hotel.

:

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
no

and or gravel.

We need a

first-clas-

s

TO BELEN,

m
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JOHN BECKER, President
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EAST AND WC3T NORTH AND SOUTH.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill,

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS: TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

a

l!

m m

mm

DEEDS.

Company
WIL

M. BERGER, Secretary
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Useful

PRICES.
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Practical-
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Beautiful

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Beginning tomorrow and continuing until sold, we place on
sale about ITi Hoys' Overcoats,
bought at the beginning of the
season in anticipation of cold
weather, (which has failed to
arrive), we think It better to sell
tin in now at IIk reduced prices
rather than o carry for future
possible sah's. Sizes .1 to 8, In
all the newest styles. .
K to 111, Overcoats nt
.t.'.r.O
6 to S. Overcoats, at.. $4. 5U
SIMON STERN.
The Railroad' Avenue Clothier.

FOR MEN AND BOYS ALL ECONOMICALLY
PRICED.
Fair tonight and Saturday.
F. E. ltowmnn, registering from this
city, is at Santii Ko, visit Ins friends.
Fancy Suspenders
Fancy Hosery
Fancy 'Kerchiefs
F. 1. Carpenter mid wife arrived in
single
fancy
In
boxes,
in
hundreds
styles,
from
from
of
Linen
and Silk, from 25c to
he city yesteraity from Estancin and
$1 to $2.
25c to $1.60 per pair.
$1.50.
will remain for a time visiting menus.
Harry Gray, who resigned recently
as watciiman at uie sivnia re ueii.has gone to I.bs Vegas to lake a sliniar imsitioii.
Tomorrow afternoon nt 2:30 the W.
TOR WOMEN AND GIRLS.
all the very newest r s-Has just been received from the east, comprising
rf O f"
T. V. will hold a parlor meeting
weave and ahapea. Priced at
Patent Kid Shoes, I,ace or Button, lyow or Hih HimIh, Unlit or
at the home or Mr. and Mr. M. J.
tomorrow
Hall
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.00
Dance
Colombo
at
Heavy Soles
Horden, 401 South EUith street.
Light,
Medium
or Heavy- postponed until next Friday.
Viet Kid Shoes, Latest Styles,
There will lo a meeting of Anona night,
$2.50. $3.00 and $3.50
J. R. Scotti.
weight
8 oelock.
1
tonight
at
No.
ounclt
Gloves Umbrellas - Traveling Bags Shirts Shoes Hats
Felt Slippers, Plain or Pur Trimmed, Ulack, Red, Grrrn or
All members, especially officers, are
Another Auction.
60c, $1.25 and $1.50
Brown
requested to be present.
1:30
Wednesday, December 20,
Dress Slippers, Talent Kid cr Vicl Kid.. $15, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.0
United sharp, at the residence of Mrs. Robert
David Leahy, assistant
85c to $2.25
Children's Shoos
States attorney, was In the city from Appleton. 205 South Edith street, 1
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
transacting will sell the entire furniture or her
yesterday
I.as Vega
t
Colt Shoes, Blueher or Plain Lace, Straight or Swing
handsomely furnished six room house.
business of a legal nature.
very sylUh
$3.50. $3.75 and $4.00
Goods consist In part or kitchen
wife
by
his
accompanied
M.
Otero,
S.
large
Viol Kid or Box Calf Shoes, up to date in style, fit, and will wear
large refrigerator,
In Albuquerque yesterday lor utensils,
arrived
Combination Book Cases and China
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
well
Mr. range, cabinet, dishes, glassware, oak
days'
friends.
with
visit
few
Closets make appropriate Xmas Gifts
$1.25 to $1.50
.Felt or Knit Slippers, neat looking and warm
now residing at dining room table, leather seated din
are
Mrs.
Otero
and
Viol Kid or Box Calf Slippers, are dainty looking and easy on tho
ing chairs, 3 good carpets, brussels for the housewife. 20 per cent off for
Peralta.
cash.
J. D. EMMONS.
folding; davenport, li$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
fool
- and axmlnster.
minknown
well
a
Weatherby,
W. J.
$1.25 to $1.65
Boys' Shoos, 24 o 12
brary table, rockers, heaters, lace curcounty,
Dance
Saturday even
the
at
arrived
Casino
In
man
Socorro
of
$1.50 to $2.00
suite,
Boys' Shoes. 13 to 2
tains. $125 walnut
ing. Musi: by the
or
in the cltv yesterday irom aims anu oak
$1.65 to $2.25
Boys' Shoes, 24 to 5V4
brass chestra.
suite,
iron
and
Only respectable people
will remain several days transacting beds, pictures, springs and mattress,
business.
chiffonier. In fact everything required
V. S. Mlera, who Is a well known In a nicely appointed house. See the
CLEARANCE 8ALE.
TO FACE THE CHRISTMAS PROBLEM
ranchman and merchant of the Na- goods Tuesday before sale.
country. Is here purchasing
S. KNIGHT,
cimiento
lilg
bargains
H.
In millinery. All goods
SANTA CLAU3 PROVIDING A
some holiday toys for the little folks
Auctioneer. must be sold by January 1, regardless
YULETIDE FEAST
o
of bis neighborhood.
LET US HELP YOU SOLVE IT FROM OUR FINE SEof cost.
Dance at Colombo Hall tomorrow
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
Edward Miller, the locomotive and
LECTION
OF HOLIDAY GOODS. IF YOU ARE INTERfor his friends will find lots of good
stationary engineer, Is In the city on a night, postponed until next Friday.
things on our shelves to make merry
ESTED IN CUT GLASS OR FINE CHINA, WE WILL
Music Cabinets, Fancy China. 20
Dy me J. R. Scotti.
now
employed
Is
visit.
He
with for the holiday season. We will
MAKE PRICES INTERESTING ALSO. TRY US.
per cent off for ensh. We will deliver
and Cement Syndicate, operating
have high grade mince meat for your Gold
Saturday before Xmas. Watch our
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
placer fileds near Golden.
pies, the finest quality of plum pudlarge ad.
J. D. EMMONS.
There will be a regular meeting of
new Legding. Just like hlme-mado
Adah chapter No. 5. O. E. S., this FOR SALE
A
TUT A VTVT
sleeping
1 Tiro
Pay your poll taxes today at
horn citron, fancy dates, cocoanut
cheap. Enquire at 509 South Sec- O'Rielly & Company's drug store.
macaroons, coffee, highest grade of evening at 7:30 o'clock. Public in
By order of the worthy
stallatlon.
ond street
table butter. Queen olives, and everyv
matron. I,aura Fluke, secretary.
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
thing in staple goods.
FOR RENT iSew. mrnished tent. Iu- - CXDOOOODCXDOOCIOCOOCXXXXXXC
The Woman's. Home and Foreign
qulre at 1122 South Edith street
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Missionary Society of the Presbyter
John I.. Davis.
OLD CLOTHING.
Ian church will meet Saturday after
KENT Five furnished rooms,
M. Langer,
FOR
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the parson
with board. Inquire at 217 North
303 SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
age. A cordial Invitation is extended
Walter street.
Corner of Silver Avenue.
to all.
oooooccxxxxpoooooocxDCM
Requiem mass was held In the San
A pair of our up to date Shoes or
Felipe de Nerl parish church In Old Slippers comes always handy and as
NEW
LINE OF PICTURE
IN
Albunueraue this morning over the a Christmas gift Is more appreciated
MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- remains of Mrs. Marguerita M. Ar- - than anything else. Our stock of
mljo, who died recently. High mass stylish footwear offers you just what
TURES FRAMED BEFORE THE it
C. A. HUD- HOLIDAY RUSH.
was held at 9 o'clock.
you want and at prices that you are
SON, NO. 118 NORTH SECOND
Mrs. Frank Stortz, accompanied by willing to pay. C. May's shoe store,
e STREET.
her daughter, who has been visiting 314 West Railroad avenue.
A A A AAAAAAtAt
her old home In Point Pleasant, W.
FOR RENT.
Va., returned to the city last night
XMAS SUGGtSIIONS
after a pleasant visit of several weeks, Three room frame. North First
and Mr. Stortz Is now a happy Indi$10.00
street
Filled.
Mail
vidual.
ALBUMS,
KODAKS,
SOUVENIR
Silas Alexander, the well known at- Five room brick, North Eighth
BICYCLES,
LEATHER,
BURNT
torney and politician of Sierra county,
FOOT BALLS,
$20.00 KNIVES, RAZORS,
street
arrived in Albuquerque last evening
J, H. O'RIELLY GO , Druggists
- Barnslt Building
BOXING GLOVES. STRIKING BAGS.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
from Hillsboro to attend to legal mat Five rooms, furnished, on West
FISHING RODS AND REELS. AT
ters. Mr. Alexander Is an
$25.00J
HOUSTON'S, 118 GOLD AVENUE.
Railroad avenue
secretary.
N. M.
Tho vacant lots, southwest corner Seven rdorn brick, modern, In
$30.00
of Silver avenue and Third street,
Fourth ward
owned by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Maloy,
will soon have a cement sidewalk on
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
-O
the Third street side, work of filling
You
are going to visit the old home
up to the grade having been comduring the holidays. Cheap rates to
menced this morning.
Superintendent J. K. Allen, of the all points, via the Santa Fe route.
local Indian school, who has been ab
WANTED.
sent from the city for several days on
A
class salesman, at once;
business connected, with his position, must first
speak Spanish. Welller & Benreturned to Albuquerque last night jamin.
UXREBEEH ED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES
Laguna. bringing with him two
o
0 from
new pupils for the school.
t
Here's Your Chance.
I have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
The Misses Marie and Lydia Miller,
Victor Talking Machine Records
most beautiful gema ever brought to thl country, that I am going to
two charming young ladies of Cum
at Learnard & Llndemann'a.
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
berland Wis., who are making a tour
records, formerly $1, now 60c
them to an eastern wholesale market.
Ranges---th- e
"
of the western country, arrived In Al$1.50, " $1.
records,
buquerque and are the guests of Mrs
Make your selections now.
o
Roy Lyon and Mrs, J. A. Hubbs, anu
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
LAND MATTERS.
will probably remain in the city for a
couple of weeks.
H. W. 8. Otero,
Dr. I. B. Parker, of Grant's Pass,
Commissioner.
Oregon, is in the city, arriving from 703United States Court
West Silver avenue. Will attend
the south this morning. He repre- to matters
before the land office.
sents the American Medical association in the Jurisdiction of Texas, Arizona7 and New Mexico, and Is here In
the Interest of the association. Dr.
Mistletoe and Holly
B. H. Briggs had the genneman in
tow this morning and introduced him
at The Citizen office.
. for Xmas
Harry Elliott, connected with the
Farmington Enterprise, arrived in the
pltv
rwl tt v ami lu rtlrtttur.fl nt the
NEXT DOOR TO P0ST0FF1CE.
Decorations are fine this year. Ours
St urges where he will remain for
come from the best sources. F.arly
several days while transacting buslorders are solicited.
h(.LQ
Mr Clltntt at:ltoa thut hualnASS
Stand on a chair and you can almost see Christmas, for It'a
in all lines in San Juan county is In a
THC FLORIST
flourishing condition, and that resicoming. We have a store just full of nice articles that would make
401-403
J-5dents of Farmingtou are pushing the 319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
South
9
Ideal Christmas gifts. Remember, no charge for packing and
joint statehood movement for all they
Auto Phone, 118.
are worth.
It. Perry
arrived In the city last
evening from Fort Defiance, Ariz., and
talked Interestingly about his capture ajoOCOOOXXXXXXXXC
by the band of Navajos a few weeks
ago at Chin Iee. fifty mileg northwest uf the Arizona post. The story
of Agent Perry's capture was told In
full lu The Eveniag Citizen at ttie
PROPRIETOR3- time. Mr. Perry slated that his life
WM. MclNTOSH.
CHAS. F. MYERS.
was In considerable danger, for w hen
the Indians demanded the release of
the man who assaulted the little girl,
When bought .right are a good investment Our prices are right We lnvlts
offering;
also
they were heavily armed and promyou to call and examine the beautl ul diamond gooda we are
ised to kill him If their demands
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
were not acceded 'to. Mr. Perry said
Mall order receive special attention.
that no future trouble was anticipated as the ring leaders, six in numLEADING JEWELER
RAILROAD A VENUE.
ber, were now securely locked up In
IN
THE
KLKGANT( CARVING SETS, ALL KINDS AND TRICES. OUR STOCK OK TOCKKT KNIVKS IS T1IK most COMTI.KTI-jail.
AT
ANY
WISS."
BY
IE
TIME
SHARP
SHEARS,
STAY
'MADE
TO
THEY
AND
FAIL
SOUTHWEST. WE GUARANTEE OUR SCISSORS
A NEW l'AIR IN THEIR PLACE.
OR YOU KIND A FLAW IN THEM, RETURN TO US AND RECEIVE YOUR MONKY RACK OR

TACTICAL

0

4
OVERHANDSOME
BOYS
COATS AT SPECIAL

Christmas

An Immense Line of Fancy Neckwear and Mufflers

OUC iO vP.OU
-

SIMON STERN

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Pa-ten-
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It is Never too Early

m

bed-roo-

Loeba-Devin-

bed-roo-

e

m
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ADF.

go-ca- rt,

Tf,

F. F. TROTTER

Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing.
Orders Promptly
First and Marquette,

J

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

ttlTIf IltttTllYYTI

Lumber,

0

t

Toi'et Sets, Manicure Goods, Shaving
Sets, Perfumes, Etc.

t

Lowney's

Gunther's

Whitman's

CANDIES ALWAYS

Albuquerque,

USEFUL PRESENTS

x000000K0 000000V 0K0
DIAMONDS

S

Are the Most Appreciated

ed

leading makes, Heating Stoves, the best
manufactured. Bissell Carpet Sweepers, Landers, Frary
& Clark Carving Sets, Chafing Dishes and Five O'clock
Teas. Table and Pocket Cutlery.

10-l- n.

HENRY YANOW, tho Pawn Broker

Ke0000 K0000

12-l- n.

oooooooooo
IF

S

The largest and best assortment to select
from. Call and see us now.

vt

WHITNEY COMPANY!

IVES

First Street

-7

lEaW

DIAMONDS

ilV

g3J.

HARDWARE

WIIOL,KSALil:

RKTAIL,

Few Suggestions for the Holidays

A

EVERITT

North First Street

KINK (JIX)VKS

NKCICWEAK

SAFETY RAZORS

N

Christmas is Coming
We are ready with everything a man or boy wears.
Fancy Suspenders 50c to
$1.75. Men'sLoungingRobes
$5.50 to $20 00. Men's Smoking Jackets,
$6.50, 7.50 to 12.00.
A New Suit or Overcoat is
a very appropriate present
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South SecondlSt.
119 West Gold Av 9
nmixf

i

Cole

Hot Blast.
ITEM IS

AND "GEM
'GILLETTE," "STAR
A FINE PRESENT TO GIVE.

JR

'

ARE THE l!EST.

THE

THIS

THE "UNIVERSAL"
UREAL) AND CAKE

MAKER

AND FOOD CHOIM'EKS

)Bread
Maker

HEATERS AND RANGES

18

ALL SIZES AND

REST MADE
yili.ip.i..ii.'.iiBiyq
y

COLT'S

"

rLi i '"r

LOWEST PRICES

AUTOMATIC

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS

WINCHESTER
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION.

'

"

Mixes and Kneads
Bread Thoroujbly

't
Minutes
Three
11. ad da not touch th. doagta.

In

BQtS MAI WITH HMO UNEADIND
MAMS BETTER BREAD.

Soto

By

E. J. POST

IB
3

No. 215

West Railroad Avenue
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Albuquerque, New Mexic
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